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IWDUCATIONAL DATA RELATED TO FIELD AND 
STATEMENT OF PROBLFll 
The px-o o~ the mod rn kind rgarten and first a de 
is based upon a curriculum of child dev lop ent i n hich 
functional ne d nd child interest are th det rmin1ng rae-
tor • odern educ tor are esp c1ally ware of r ading 
r adin s nd it place o!" importe.nc in the a.rly school 
progr in h1oh special mphasis 1 giv n to consider tion 
·or th child's 1nt rests, his mental maturity, and his ex-
peri ntial background . In contr st t o for r times wh n 
much t hat was taught a meaningless and artificial, intra-
due d to children mentally and emotion lly unpr par d, th 
te ch r of tad y r aliz s the av rage child's lack of x-
perience and limited concepts in voo bulary d velopment. 
She knows that arly 1 ngu g activities should b found d 





duotion of symbol and letter can be very successf ul without !! 
uch a background . 1
11 
The writer is inter st d in di covering through t he use 
or p1ctur vocabul ry test, wh t experiential ords oss n-
t1 1 to fir t gr ade r ading r und rstood by h r kinder-
gart n group , 1n order to enrich and nlarge the 
-1-




--=-~oca=l -ry :n prep~a-:1~n for first grade read1:g~ -- Harri- 2 
I 11 
I! on points out that "meaningful concepts not only id in 



















m mory of printe symbols so th t recognition 1 ided h n-
ver th ord i seen gain." 
Th :re have been var1ou studie nd invest1g tions de 
to d termine the f otors nee ss :ry i n voc bula:ry g1~o th nd y 
in reading. Gray and Holm s r port that 11 the vid nee is 
conclu iv that intelligence is highly significant factor 
in th acquisition of meaning voc bulary." Harrison ub-
tantiates this cl 1m thu , "other thing being equ 1, th 
child with th better 1ntell1genc mak mor r p1d pro e 
in :re d1ng . n Terman and Gorla h, as report d in Gray and 
Holm t t th t w ll- lanned voc bul ry test coul 
afely be used in t d of an int 111genc test nd pr s nt d 
high correlations in upport of this th ory. Stud1 s m d y 
by Hilliard , as r ported in Gray and Holme , leo make it 
cl r that th intell1.g nc factor correla.t s very highly 
with comprehen ion. Gray and Holme pr ent four fac tor 































nature and development of hie 1nt res ts nd the instruction 
r e 1v d . " Brooks, as r port d in Gr ay nd Holm s , lists 
the follo ing t ctors in ord r of' importanoe: m nt 1 b111ty, 
environment, and 1nt ~ ta . From the atud1es nd their 
conclu ion it would app ar th t 1ntell1g no 1 th mo t 
!mport nt factor in th e rly period of voc bulary gro th. 
Ev n though the ch11 ha int ll!gence, thi f ctor 
alon does not insure r ding ucc • Reading 1 prim rily 
thinking proee s and n c sit t backgPound of pertinent 
experi no one r uir m nt for suce s • Re ding is 1 0 
xperi ncing, and t child mu t d v lop the b111ty to r -
l te m aningful p st exper1enc s to hi pr nt on s and to 
form n w ide s and cone pte 1n th1 y . The l r ger th 
numb r of 1nt r sting experience hlch the child ncount rs, 
the bro der hi background will 
of wh t h re d • 
for the interpr t t1on 
xp rim nts conducted to teat thi important f ctor have 
proved that cbildr n ith rich b c ground of peri nc and 
information make rnor& rapid strides on ver g !'ending oores 
than thoa who r 1 eking in this field. Hilli ard and 
ll Tropell made study of the home nviro nt of kind r gart n 
children and the relutiv tf ct of rich nd me ger 
lfG. H. Hilliard. "Information l Back~round s F'actor 
in R ding Re dines and Re ding Progr a, Elem nt rz School 





' / .. .T-"" . . · ~ J 
inform tional b ckground on r ading readin s • They found 
.... r at contr st in th experiential background h1oh led them 
to ugge t th study or ch child' b c ground by th 
garten t , ch r, the dv1sab111ty of r ad1ng ~e in 
and tr n f P of th resulting d t to the first gr d t 
s an !d 1n indicated b111ty grouping. Th y follo ed th1 
study by not her, noting the re ding progr of e child, 
and .foun ~ that oth r .f otor be in qu 1. "children 1th 
:rich b ckgrounds ar n1or strongly quipped to attack th 
printed p ge because of enriched m nings and thought. 11 
lt ems clear that th r c n be no re ding · 1 thout 
m aning nd compreh n ion nd ther can be no meaning unless 1 
the r ad r has b ckground of exp rience and concept. tb t 
11 
nable him to 1nt rpr t printed or writt n ymbols. JeKe 
concludes th t "th fundam nt 1 purpo e of in truction during 
the perio of prep r tion 1 to provid th young ch1l ith 
the b ckground of b111ti and exp r1 nc ss nt1 1 to 
1 .... rn1ng tor ad ell." E 1denc ho s d finitely th t 
ch-ldr n do not kno th m 1ngs r or of 1 ek 
of b ckground an richness d oour cy of concept • eKe 
1 o t te that ''meaning 1n re ding com s from the r ad r' 
r calling nd manipulating th concept he poe es e , r th r 
than from the printed symbol t h1ch h look ." 








Bor n also mphas1z that "th author do s not really con-
vey ideas to the r der; h . rely stimulate him to con-
truct th m out or hi xperi no . '' t ems cl ar that 
kindergarten and primary gr de teachers should provide 
alth of interesting, vivid exp ri -nees bout the home- the 
community, an1znale, flower , trees , nd th conunon rel tion 
of group nd community life. The larg,r the numb r of' in-
ter sting xper1 nc h1 ch ch1 ldrfm encotmt r , th bro der 
1ill b their backgt•Otmd for t he interpretation of hat they 
re d. 
On of the gr t lacks mong chi l dren and emp.asiz;d so 
strongly by educators 1 t he deficiency 1n ccurate m an1n~ 
of ord • ~any studi es hav sho·-n th t · ord meanings r 
ac uired s l o\Tly, some are le rne early, s ome l Glte in school 
life, nd individuals vary greatly in th rate nt h1eh they 
oqu1re thel!l. At the present time there re a gr nt many, 
in f'act , too 
do not have 
ny ch1ldr n f 111ng in reading becau e th y 
t ru under t n :tng of .reading material. rrh y 
do not hav ~he b lity to underst n.d quickly and e.ccur·t ly 
.Y h t 1 r d . Gibbon substant1 t a th1 belief: "t e 
de ree of underst nding to b att i ned in re di ng dep nd 
J./:Erne t Horn , thode ot In truetlon in the Soc1 1 
Studie , Report of the bommiss1on on Social St 1es of~he 
Amer i can Historical A soc1at1on. P rt XV. Ne York: Ch rles 
cribners' Sons , 1937, P• 154. 
;y'H . D. Gibbons, '' n1ng Si de of R 
Journal of Ele~ ntary Educ t1on, IX ( y , 









child already pose s ees." 11 Bette t te , "one of th most 
import nt factor contributing to ord recognition 1 that 
of ;w-ord me n1ngs. A rapid r t of associ tion of ideas 
hioh eontr1but to fluent nd e sy r ading 1 not possible 
until tb c}'l..ild h .first form d many associations i th orda 
and. groups of ord .n 
Cbildr n's environment is h nging ~ith life condition 
from d y to duy , expanding phy3ically in many direction 
tl~ough the influ nco of th automobile, the r dioj moring 
pictU!'ea; xp nding technienlly through their ne kno• ledge 
of trade ,· tools, and inventions , bringing th :l.n contact 
more nd more ith the dult orld ond its ne relations. 
Thi changing nviro~ent and xpans1on has its effect on 
the child' voo bul ry, adding new ord and expre sions 
daily to his lr ady lengthy list~ L olr of voeabul ry m 
greatly hinder the child's read1n uoce s and if he 1~ un-
abl to ssociate verbal nd vi ual symbols he has n ~dd d 
handicap .. The ch11 entering school poss sses a large number 
of sp ech symbols which involv cone pts , m an1ngs, ·and r 
lationships ~ Reading is therefore closely co~~ected ith 
speech, a po.rall 1 system of' language built upon a vot•bal 
fo·undat1on. 
-------
y'E. A. . betts, 1.1he Pr vention and Correct1~n of R d-






,!onroe has :fotmd from her b okground of xp r1 nc 
that "In m ny individuals the reading disability w ccom-
p nied by po'or vocabulary, or by d.iffioulty in con:bining 
langu ge symbol into tneaningt'ul r lation hips. ' t She tm-ther 
tat "Children whoa facility in the organization of l n-
gu ge is lim.1 ted m y ,. b co e confu ed in l' ding even though 
they poses d quate vocabul rles . " This would def1n1"" ly 
mph iz the 1mportane of voc bulary training very e rly 
in the child's school expei1ence. 
~he influenc of the cultural b okground of child he.s 
gr at eff ect upon the xtent nd readth of his me n1ng y 
vocabula:ry also. :Kirkp trick , s t•eport d in Gr' y .na 
Hol , stat : 1 Th num er of ot~da th t r kno· by a:n.y 
p r on depend upon t o f otors , th v ri ty in his word 
environm nt, uditory nd visual, an his o n r dines to 
respond to the variou ele i nts o1' th1 environment . I t 
i p l'fectly tural t 1 r for that children ho a.r sur-
rounded by intellectual people and ho red gr at deal 
hould h v large voc bularie and yet that the iz of' 
1nd1v1du· l vocabular1e should V' ry · 1th thei:t• ro -din ss to y 
re pond to this ord E)nvironment. fl Judd, a repol't ed in 
g/E. A. Kirkpatrick, nA Vocabul ry T st, " Popular 
Seienc onthlx;, LXX (F'ebruary, 1907). 157-164. 
~Gr y an Hol es, op. cit. 
•,; 
8 
Gray and Holm S 1 s tudy, empha.sizes th t "words gain th ir 
significance or m aning through reactions or response called ~ 
forth by the varied stimuli of th nvironment of the child 
or dult." 
Jh .. om conolu ion r , ch d in the bov investigations , 
it so ~ vid nt that the fo l lowing ~~alific~tions r essen-
tial .for suec os in th · e r l y reading pen .. iod: 
1. Intelli once . 
2. A b c round of rich oxper1 noe • 
3 . An de uat background of ·ord m anings. 
4. A program of eas nt1a.l vocab la.ry training. 
nother import nt olem nt for consid ration i n t e EHU'l7 
r ading progr m is . hat vocabulary or \ ords children enter-
in' kindergarten or first ur de kno and underst n • The 
te oher should have l:lst of the words which ought to be 
in the chil d's spoken vocabulary and accurately un er tood 
before h actually be ins to r ad. Thi$ does not mean th t 
f r rn l :vord or voea'bul&ry dl .. 11 should be g1 ven; such 11 t 
should be d merely a s a 0 u1de in the tudy of vee btu ry 
d velopm nt .. I t 1l.l be th purpose. of this ri t er to deal 
with ords found in the vocabular1 s of fir t grad r ad1ng 
m teri-1 only , in ord r to determine th exact experl ncea 
e 3ent1al to the group in prep ration f'or for2n 1 reading. 
During recent year considerable effort ha been 





the compilat_on of sever al vocabulary l ists , covering t otal 
voeabul a.r:tes , vooabular1es of Pre-Primers , PP1mers, and 
l"ilfrst Readers , and ~~Jtord lists containing a m1n!:mum numb r 
of essential ords . y 
In 1931 Thorndike made a study covering the total 
vocabulary of children, and presented a list of 10 ,000 .~orda 
found to occur mos t ~idely in a count of 625,000 •ord 
selected from children's liter t ur .... 300,000 from the Bible 
and English classics, 300,000 f1~om. ol rnentary school t xt-
books ~ 50,000 from textbooks , 90 ,000 fl.'"Qt.1 ne sp pars, and 
I 
500 1 000 f rom correspondence. lie used 41 dlfferent sources 
and t..,.bulate rl the word accord:t:ng to frequency. y 
In 1928 t he Internet1 nal Kinder garton List of' 2500 
ords HlS compiled from words neleotod .from the vocabulary 
or normal childr en befo~e entering f1rs~grado . The ords 
were obtained from the vocabulary of children h11e in 
kindergar t e n, in the home, and .heyst mulated by piotur a. 
In a study made in 1925, Horn conb1ned the orde 
lJE. L. Thorndike, A Teacher•s ord Book. ew Yor k: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University 
1931. 
£/Ernest Horn , ttThe Comrnonest or ds in the Spoken 
Vocabulary of Children Up to and. Incl uding Six Ye r of Age, " . ~ 
The Tw nty-l''ourth Y r'boo.k. National Society f or the Study V 
of Education, Part I. Bloomington, Illinois: Public School 
Publishing Company , 19254 
10 
reported in the individu l study of the s poken vocabulary 
of 80 ~hildren va~ying in age trom one to six year and 
p·ubl!shed a l ist ot 1082 ords f:r.o:r. total of 5000 dit-
f'eren~ forms. 
ll In 1926 G tea compiled a l ist of 4300 word.B 1 cted 
from the 2500 words of high st frequency appearing on Thorn-
dike's list, words not on Thorndike's list as determined by 
count of young children's literature, words found in 
2 
P rker's study of 10 first readers and words found in Horn's 
voc bulary tudy of children tbrough six years of age. The 
list as constructed primarily as a source of words for u e 
in teaching reading in Grad s 1, 2 , and 3 on the basis of 
utility nd interest, a.nd suppl mented the list oompil d by 
Thorndike. y 
In 1936 Dolch conducted a study using the International 
Kindergarten Union list of 2600 words to discover hat orda 
children entering school know rather than bat wor ds they 
u e, covering all children's experiences , nt t mer l y those 
of home, chool, or other selected environm nt . Be specified 
ho much meani ng t o accept ae word knowledg , eliminating 
l/Arthur I .. Gates, A Ree.dins Voo bu, a.ry for th•J Primary 
Grades, Revised and Enlarged. · N&w '!'ork: Bureau or Public -
tiona, Teach rs College , Oolum !a Un1vers1typ 1935. 
,g/Horn, .?P . c:t t. , The Twen ty-I•'ourth Yearbook, 
Society for the Study of Eduo t1on. 
tional 
y E. . Dolch, 11how uoh ·or Kno l dge Do Children 




contractions , inflections, slang, nonsense words, and proper 
nouns from the 2600 original words. Be had a final total of 
1759 words solidly based on children ' s experience, such s 
animals, recreation, clothing, house and home. From 100 
ords accepted because they appeared on the Kind rgart n 
Union list, 66 were known to beginners in Grade 1, 287 words 
ere found to be known to 75 per cent, and a total of 353 
words ere definitely known to beginners in Grade 1 from a 
total of 1759 words . 
in a growing recognition of the i mportance of vooabul ry 
burden and its scientific control, especially 1n the primary 
grades. Con$equently , it becomes necessary for the kinder-
garten te cher to have a definite knowledge or the first 
grade books her pup1lo •111 use the follo 1ng year , if she 
is to help in providing the experiences and concepts neces-
sary in formal reading. 
. j 
Studies h ve been made of Pre-Primers, Primer , and J 
First Re ders to determine actual vocabularies used nd the 
frequency of each ord in order to deter mine their i mportance 
ror early reading success. 
ll On the pre-pri mer level we find Gross's study made in 
1934, in which he investigated 10 pre- primers, published i n 
1)A. E. Groes, "Preprimer Vocabulary Study ~" Elementar1, 
School Journal, XXXV (September , 1934 ) , 48·56 . 
12 
1927 or 1a.t r , to .find the otu 1 vocabularies and tr quenoy 
of each word. Her t bul t1on consisted of 8831 running 
ords , 393 of the e being different. The purpos of th1 
list as t o 1d . the te eher in the direction o.f good read-
1ng program . 
!I Three Jears la.tel' , 1n 193? 1 H y ard and Ord y in-
v stig ted 15 preprimera published since 1933, nd .found a 
total of l3, 667 running rords ranging .fro 188 t o 1677 1 350 
different ·~ords ranging f'rom 35 t o 85 1 311 orda appearing 
four or mor t1mes , and only 3 words common t o all 15 pr -
pri mer • Thi tud~ shows very clearly the wide v r i t1on 
o.f words used and the heavy vocabulary lo d . y 
In 1938, Curtis sel ot d 10 representat1v prepr:lmer 
reading programs , p blished from 1930·1936, consisting of 
12 pr eprimers . H · tabulated ll , 9l•l running orda and 
tot l of only 241 iff rent orda. Using this 11 t s 
b sis, he formed a core ~ocabulary of 72 words which r 
r p at d over 9000 times 1n the books 1nvestigat y 
Stone's 1nve t1g tion, in 1941, of the voe bulari s of 
1/W• Geo~ge Bayw r d and ancy rd ay, "Vocabul r1ea of 
Rec ntlf Published Preprimer. , " El mentary School Journal, 
XXXVII (April, 1937), 608-617 . 
,g/B . A. Curtis, "ide R ading for Beg1nners, n Journ 1 
of Educational Research , XXXII (Dee mber, 1938), 255- 262. 
yo. R. Ston , "Vocabulari s of Twenty Preprimers~" 
Elementarl School Journal, XLI (February , 1941 ) 1 423-429 . 
13 
20 pr prin1ers published from 1931-1940, l ists 100 words 
t'ound to be most important and he lao made tudy of the 
oomparat:iv difficulty of th prepr1mers on t he b sis ot 
vocabulary lo d. He found not on word ppear1ng in nll 
20 preprim rs, and out of tot 1 of 359 difficult ord , 
186 ppe red in only one book, 5 ppeared in two, nd 29 in 
only three books. Books having more than a tbous nd ords 
had verage repetitions of from 16 to 30 words, and books 
h ving fe er th n thousand ords had an average of from 
10 to 16 word • 
.v In 1941 Langston nalyzed 10 preprimer re d1ng program 
publish d 1931-1940, including 12 preprimers and found a 
tot l of 10,749 running wor s , 306 different words , and n 
av rag rep tition of 35 1 13 tor e ch word. Frozn the Gross y 
nd Curti tudies and b1 s owr1, L ngston took the 72 most 
fr quently used words and found 100 different orda. Fr om 
thi list he selected 79 words repr ea nting t o-th1rda o.f 
the total number of running o~ds of the three pr prin:er 
studi a and fo~ed oor 
y 
voo bulary. y 
1 ars previous to th1s d te, 1n 1938, Rudisill 
!(R. G. Langston, "Col' Vocabulary tor Prepri mel' R ad-
1ng ,u Elementary School Journ 1 , XLI (Jun , 1941) , 766-773 . 
g/arose , op. o1t. 
~Curtis, op. o1t. 
y M. Rudisill, "Selection of Preprimers nd Prim rs--A 
Voc bulary An lysis. I , " Elementary School Journal, XXXVIII 







made a combined analysis ot the vocabularies of 26 prepri.mers 
and 17 prim r 1n order to find the preprimer- hi ch would 
b st prep re for th r ading of each primer analyz d. Sh 
found a high percentag 
1ng in the primer, also 
or the preprimer voc bul r1 pp 
relatively high percent ge of t h 
r-
primer voo bular1es in the preprim rs. There w a v ri nee 
in the number of d11'fer nt words appearing in the prepr1mer 
of from 36 to 249 words, nd in the primers a d1ff renee of 
from 200 to 2 9 different worda. Her study indicated that 
the preprimera having the eatest number of words repeated 
in the primer best prepared for that primer study. It 1 o 
r vealed that the size of voc bul r1es in pr prim rs nd 
primers was being lessened. 
Investigations at the primer Vvel were also being c r-
ried on. In 1922, Selke and Sel ke made an nalys1s of the 
voc bularies of 12 primers. They found total of 16~ 6 dif-
f rent ords, ~d _ th number of words introduced in a s ingle 
book varied from 157 to 630. Four of the primers h d mor 
than 70 per o nt of the total number of ord.s occurring les 
than ten times, four others from 60 to 69 per cent, three 
from 50 to 59 per cent, and one less than 50 per c nt. or 
1636 different word found in all the primers, 763 or 47 per 
cent ere found 1n only one book, and only 38 word wer 
1/Er1ch Selke and c. A. Selke , "A Study of t h Voca'bu-
lar1 s of Beginning Books in Twelve Reading ethods, " 
Elem nt ry School Journ 1 XXII 'Jun , 1922), 745-749. 
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common to all 12 primers . F~om this study it ould se m 
that there 1a no standard as to the number of words a prim r 
should introduce. It is lso c lear that the number of words 
common to all primers is very limited. A great many ords 
e.r found only once in e ch primer or with· a very limited 
frequency. Pl"imers do not appear to suppl~:nnent each other, 
and ords of equal difficulty may be introduced but they 
are not the sam words • 
. !I In 1930, Selke again made a study of 12 primers more 
recently published, to compare with the vocabularies of th 
12 primers examined before and to discover 1f the lists h d 
infl uenced the vocabulary load of the more recently pub-
lished primers. A.total of 120'7 different words were found 
in comparison with 1636 in the tormer study. Th number of 
different wor ds introduced in any one book varied from 171 
to 594 in comparison with the figure 167 to 630 of the former 
study. Ten books had less than 400 words and eight of these 
had 1 sa than 300. 'l'here was a decrease of 26per c nt in 
the total number of different words and a decided tr-end to 
introduce fewer words . The study also showed more definite 
agr ement as to the number of different words introduced in 
prim rs . It also 1ndic·tes that there are too few ords 
common to all primers , and too many words having either a 
------
lfEr1ch Selk , "A Compar t1v Study of the Voc bul ry 
of Twelve Beginning Books in Reding, " Journal of Educational 
Research, XXII {December, 1930}, 369-374~ 
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too limited or .too low frequency. 
!I 
Harring, in 1931, 1nvest1g ted 15 ~11-kno n primer s, 
t'inding th p r centages of common ords and inform tion re-
g rding ize, frequency , and usefulness of voo bulari es . 
'l'hc total ord count as 77,004, 1260 being differ nt and 
538 pp ar1ng in onl y one primer . There er 124 ords oe-
curr ng one nd only 34 of these were common to 11 primers. 
This tudy abo d lea ening or the vocabulary load but the 
vocabularJ s lect1on still differed greatly . 
gj 
In 1936 Hockett and Neeley made a study of 33 primer 
published b tween 1923 and 1935 d found a total of 174 , 076 
running orde r nging from 3260 to 9280 or an aver g of 5275 
ords with dian of 5094 running words. The number of 
different ords vari d from 175 to 480e The total numb r of 
different words as 1713; of th e 40 per cent (681) pp ared 
in only one book and 63 per cent {1077) appeared in thr e 
book ~ Twenty- five ords were common to ll 33 books, 63 
ords ppe red in 30 or mor books , and the averag r peti-
tion of 11 s 18 .2. In their compar1 on of book publish d 
from 1923 to 1929, they found the av ro.ge ord repetition to 
be 1?.2. Those books publi sh d after 1930 had an av r g 
ord r p t1t1on of 19~1. 
· !f i dney Harring , "What Prim r Shall I Use N xt '?" 
E1 mentary School Journal, XXXII (Novemb r, 1931 ), 207- 213. 
g/J. A. Hockett and D. P. oe1ey, no p rison of' th 
Vocab'tlar1-:: of Thirty-Three Prim~r-e," Elementa]!.y_School 
Journ 1, XXXVI! (December, 1936}, 190-202 . 
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In eonclu ion, the r ults of the prim r studie s em 
to indicat that: 
1. 'rh ooabulary should be r 1l1ar. 
2 . The voc bulary burd n should be light. 
3 . Unfamiliar ords hould occur s ldom in r 1 tion to 
the total numb r or ords. Although th tendency at th 
pr sent tim.e s em to be to ar d sm 11 r voc bu1ar1 , prim rs 
still vary _reatly in choio of ottds . Th r see. to b 
need for om standard vocabulary 11 t t o fit primer ne ds • 
• Th number of ord rep titions should be inereaa d 
gr tly. 
Voc bul ar y studle cone rned with rirst re der er 
!I 1n1t1at d in. 1921 by Parker ho stud1 d the vocabularies 
or 10 first readers published before 1918. In his summ ry 
he found tot 1 of 3489 different ord ; an of th - 2944 
appeared leas than 20 time , 2562 less than 10 tim s , nd 
2048 less than four, clearly indicati ng th nee~ of 
voc bul ry tandard t the first re der lev 1 1 o. y 
In 1928 Beck made a study of the vocabul ry of SO 
.first r adera published during 1926-27. Tha study, hil 
1/J. L .. Pa .. ker, "'l'he Vocabular i es of Ten Fir tReaders," 
Report of the 8oc1 ti' Committee onSilent Reading, T enti -
etb Ye rbook of the atlon 1 Society for th 'tud.y f Educ -
tion , Part II. Bloomington, Illinois: Public Sehool Publish-
ing Company, l 21 , pp . 127- lll4~ 
,g/tlae ! -iller ec.k, "'~rh ·ocabul'"'rY' of' F1rot eader·a," 
Pe boq,y J;ourn 1 of Educa tion, VI (January, 1929), 224- 227. 
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inve tigating word form only, not d 1336 different words of 
hich 706 appeared in only one book and 42 w re common to all 
1ght books. It was found th t the number of · ords ppear-
1ng once r ng d from 7.1 p r cent to 33 . 3 per cent. Th 
number of word appearing in all ight books varied from 67 
to 273 ord or from 14. 9 per cent to 76.1 per c nt . This 
study reve la that the vocabul ries of book publi bed during 
1926-27 have little mor in common th n tho publ1 h d be -
f ore 1922. It al o uggeat th s riou difficulty children 
meet with in changing from one book to another. 
!I Durrell f gr ded 11 t as de elop d in 1934, deriv d 
from the F'aueet- ki combin tion or the Born and thorndike 
list • 'ords with r ting b low 20 and checked tor u a ge 
on the Fitzgerald list ere chosen, resulting 1n final list 
of 656 words which can be u ed in work w1 th children who h ve 
reading dis b111t1 s. 
F:/ In th investigation by Hockett and Neeley in 1937, 
28 first re der , publish d from 1924 to 1930, were an lyzed. 
Th tot 1 number of ords noted was 2800, a differ nee of '7 1 y 
from the number reported in Packer 's study in 1921. The 
~Don l d D. Durrell, "A Vocabul ry for Corr ct1v Re d-
ing, Elm ntary English Review, XI (April, 1934), 106-109. 
g;'J . A. Hockett and N. • Neeley, "Vocabul r1 s of 
T enty-Eight First Readers, .. El mentary School Journ l, 
XXXVII (January, 1937), 344•352 • . 
§/J. L. Packer, op. cit. 
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ver ge first reader examined contained a littl more th n 
9000 ords, lese than 600 different words, nd 15 . 6 running 
word to each differ nt ord. A 11 ttle more th n h l.f th 
ord ere repe ted· five times or more and less than four 
occurred 15 t imes or mor • The longest f irst re d r bad · 
five t i m as much material the shortest , the l arg st 
vocabul ry load waa mor than double the smallest , and the 
h1ghe t average repetition w s four time . the smalle to 
F'rom thi study we may s ume that the vocabulary lo d tends 
to decrease nd the repetitions of ords to 1ncreas • 
!I 
A study mad by Stone in 1942 of 107 prim ry grade book 
publi hed from 1930-194l, reveal d that there were 5314 di.f-
f'erent words , several thousand appearing in 1 s than three 
of t he 107 books . He made a selection of 100 of the mo t 
i mport nt 
nalys1 • 
ord from a list of 2164 that he 
He concluded from hi tudy that 
obtained in his I 
voc bular y growth I 
in pr1 ry grade r ading proo eds rapidly from one stage to 
other and that the genera l tend ncy is toward extr mes in 
methods nd in uae of r ading m teri ls . 
In ummari zing the r sults of the preceding fir t read r 
vocabul ry tud1es it is evid nt that: 
1. Du to the recognition ot the importance of voc bu-
lary burden of r ad1ng materials, ther is eon equent 
!/CQ R. Stone, "Vocabulary a ed on One Bundr d Sev n 
Pri ry rad Books ~ " El mentary School Journal ~ XLII 











improvem nt 1n the char c ter- of book produced f or chil dr n 
nd peoi 1 emphas1 1 pl-ced. on cient11'1c vocabulary con-
trol , e pecially important during th first y r of ~ ding . 
2 . Th r 1 need of oc bulary tandard t the first 
re der level. 
3 .. The voc bular1es of f ir t r .ders publ1 h d 1n 1926-
27 had no more in common thru1 thos· publish d before 1922 . 
e Children noounter er1ou difficulty 1 changing 
from on book to anoth r. 
5 . The vocabul~y lo d t nds to deere e and the rep -
tition of word to 1ncr se . 
e . Vocabul ry gro th 1n prim ry grad re ding proo ds 
r p1dly from on t ge to anoth r . 
As a result of th se v rious etudl s nd 1nvest1g·t1on 
it 1 v ry vident t b t th b ckground of expert nc , con-
e pt , nd vooabul r., deve l opm nt v ri gr e tly among th 
individual ohildr n ent ring indergarten nd first gr de . 
In ord r to group children ocord1ng to t heir 1nd1v1du l 
b111t1 nd we nesse 1 t becomes nece aary t or the t acber 
to le rn omethi 
in theee fields . 
and in 1929, San 
of the child ' pr par t1on or d lopment 
Some studie have b en m d 1n this ar , 
!I 
en m d a study of kinde~g rten ch1ldr n 
using six differ nt types ot information 1 materi l in th 
{/P• v. Sangren, "Information 1 Tests for Young Chil-






form of picture test in th following fields: tur Study; 
Numbers; Vocabulary; Social, Civic, nd ou ehold Informa-
tion; L g ge; and Lit r tur . . Using Gates' Primar ord 
L1 t for the voc bulary lect1on, Sangren · suggeat d th t 
the score obtained might b h l pful to the te eh r in study-
ing th br adth of' the child' info , at1on and · s n id in 
h1 instructional n eda. H leo found a definite r 1 tion-
ship evident b tween r ulting cor and succ s in the 
primary gr d a. 
.v An xper1ment made by ~ aters 1n 1934 as o.lso in thi 
field. Sh examin d 50 pr~mers and first re d rs to deter-
min th pecifio perienoe nuces ry for pupil to under-
st nd 1n th ir first grade r ading, which exper1 nc s th 
pupils lacke , nd ho the t ao er could supply or ubst1tute 
them. By using n in vidual pictur te t b s d on inform · ~ 
tion obtain from examining primers and first r der 1 · he 
bl to det rmine the pee fie pupil needs, limin ting 
the un ent1 l and emph sizing the i portant experiences. 
gj 







m ans of pictttt' t st dealing 1th th 1nrorn1 tion of V 
oh1ldr nJ cont 1ning fact 1 content or fir t gr ad book • 
1/Dori · o.ters, JiPre ... r ding Experienc , " Education, V 
LIV (January, 1934), 308~312. 
y'L. P ck nd L. E. oGlothl1n~ "Ch1ldr 
nd Succes in 1r t Gr de Reading, ' -=J•o.;:;u~rn~.-l...---=;;,;;,.;;-=;.;;;;.;;;---. 







Th rel tion ot re ding achievement to such inform t1on was 
comp red with its rel tion to mental age~ reading-r din 
cor s, ocioeconomlc at tus , nd behavior and per on 11ty 
ratings. The final test form included 85 it me cov ring 
home , school~ life, city, t r m, transport tion, circu , 
a t ty-first, nature study, familiar stori s, nd apec1 1 
d y • The test resul ta revealed marked lack of un1formi ty 
of information concerning the test subject matter, te t 
scor seemed to be t.fected by rnent 1 ge , and bore had 
slightly more information than girls . 
From th e studie dealing with the 1nfo~at1on 1 b ck-
ground of kinderg rten and first grade children it seems 
evident th t: 
1. The hom b ckground of the child does influence his 
gen ral inform t1on. 
2 . Information test core ot children entering chool 
se m to be atfected by mental age . 
3 . The relation between children's g neral inform tion 
and rly ~ead1ng success seems 1gn1f1oant. 
4 . Boys seem to have slightly more information than 
g1rlso 
As a re ult of these studies and 1nv st1gat1ons it 1 
evident that the b ckground of experience, concepts , nd 
voe bulary development of 1ndiv1du l children ent ring 
kindergarten and first gr de vary greatly. It will b th 
purpos of th1 r!t.sr: 
1 .. To determ1n special expert nee ords found in 
first gr de books u ed in a p rt1cul r chool district. 
2 . To dec1d th exp riences · as nt1 1 for th group 
in pr-epnr tion for a success.ful fo!*mal reading p~ogr m. 
23 
3 . To construct diagnostic picture tests th t ill 'J 
rev al p rt1cular vocabulary needs in prepar tion for first 
gr de rea 1 • 
4. To discover the reaction ot kindergarten children 
to the vocabulary ot a first grad reading progr by mean 
of voc bulary t at, in relation to-~ 
• Chronologie l ageo 






The voo bulary used in the construction of the teste 
for this experiment as obt ined from th following list of 
31 book used in one first ade of a particular school dis-
trict . 
I . Pre-Pl'im r . 
A. Ginn and Company, Boston, a s. 
1 . Pl y1ns With Pets--1932. 
B. The acmillan Company, Boston, a 
1 . The ork~F1az Books 
• The Picnic Book--1934 . 
b . Tb Little Ch rt-·1935. 
o . Th Easy Book--1935. 
d . 
...... .......... •........ oo ...- -1939 . 
t . Now ~e Go Again .. -1939 . 
• 
c. Scott, Foresman and Compan7, New York City . 
1 . .N.;:;e--.;;..;;;.o;;;.;;;;,.;o.-....-..;,;;;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;. 
a . Di ck and Jan --1930-1936 . 
-
b. ore Dick and Jane Stories- -1934. 
e. Look and See - - 1940. 
-24-
II . 
d. nd Plax--1940. 
e. e Come and Go--1940. 
D. i ebeter Publishing Company, St . Louis, o. 
1 . Tom and JiR·-1935. 
E. orld Book Company, Yonkers- on- Hudson, Ne York. 
1. Tippet; Henry Series • 
• Henry and the Garden--1935, 1939. 
Primers. 
A. Th American Book Comp ny , Boston, as . 
1. Do and Learn Seri s. 
a. Bozs nd Girls Plaz- -1930 . 
B. The aomill n Comp ny , Boston, ass . 
l . lim and Judz--1939. 
2- Th Surprise Box .. -1939 . 
3 . 'l'ip ... - 1939. 
c . Scott , Foresm n and Comp ny, New York City • 
. 
1. El on Gray B 
2 . Fun with Dick nd Jane--1940. 
D. Ch rle Scribner' and Son , Boston, a a. 
1 . Pets nd Play Times--1932. 
E. S11v r, Burdett and Oompany , Boston. 
1. adins --1925- 1932 . 
2 . At Home And Aw z--1935. 
III. First R ders. 




1 . Someth1ns Differ nt-•1942. 
B ~ Ro , P terson and Co pany, 
1 . R R aders~-1931. 
2. D X In· and Day Out--1936. 
3 . ound About-~1936. 
e York City. 
c. Scott, f or man and Company, N Yor k City. 
1. Basic Re dere~-Book One~-1930 , 936. 
2 . Our New ~~iends· -1940. 
D. Silver, Burdett and Company , Bo ton, ss. 
1 . In . Citz .and Countrz--1935 . 
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In xam1ning the bov books only unusual or xperienc 
ords er selected, or . th t x•equ1red .:>om b ckground o£ 
per1ence or 1nd.iv1du 1 cone pt in order to b und r tood 
l;)y the child. E ch ord w not d and a oh ck mar m d for 
ch t·me it ppe r din a d1£f rent book , tho fin 1 count 
denoting th frequency of th ord. It seem d dvis b1e to 
not ord frequ nc1es 1 vi of th 1r ff ot on ducntion 1 
conclu ion in th many voc bul ry t 1es r vie d bov • 
hen the arn1nat1 n or b oks s compl t d the ords r 
c1 s1f1 d un r the fo l lo 1ng 27 peri nc fields 11 ted 
1n T ble 1. 
Th1 olasa1f1cat1on wa r organiz d and subd visions 
of' som xp r 1 nee fields er co bined, 1•esulting in th 


































Community Belpera o •••••• , ••••••••••• •• • 
Tr nsportat1on ••••• • ••• •• • ~ ··~····~···· 
C1 ty . ................... .. .... ......... . 
F rm • • . ••.••. , .......................... . 
Vegetabl s . .......... . ..... I,) •••• • • •• ••• 
F rm nimals ............... ... . . ...... ~ •• 
11d and Zoo Animals •••• • • •• •••••••• ••• 
t r Animals •• ••• •••••••• • ••••••• • •••• 
N ture (Growing Things) ••• • ••••••••• • • • 
Bix-d ..... ........ . ..... . ... ........... . 
Ins .cts . ............... . ....•. ..•... . .. 
Nature (Sky, Season ) ••••••• • •• ••••• • • • 
tur (Land, ater) ••••• •••.•••••••••• 
Toys nd Pl Y ••·····•• • • • ••• •• ••••• •o •• 
Hom . ............. .. ......... ... ....... . 
Food . .. ••..••.•••••••••.•• ., • • •.••••.•••• 
Clothing . ...• .•••.• • ...• ,. ~ . • • • .... ·. • .• 
Circus., .. " .... .. . ... . . . ............... . . . 
iscellaneous ouns •••• •••••••••••••••• 
Sp ci 1 Days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I • ag1n t1on ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• • • 
Body P rt •. ., • •. ••.•••.•• ••. • •.••••••••. 
Concepts •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••• 
S lut tione . •.. • •........•...... .. . ,. .•• 
Adv rb .................... • . • • . • · • • • • • • • • 
Adjectives.~ •• •••••• • •••••••••• .•••••••• 
V rbs • ••••••••••••• ., •••••••••• ••••••••• 






























T ble 2. Fin 1 Claasific tion of 22 F'i ld ot Experi no 








Exp r1enoe Field 
Community Helpers •••• • • •••••••• ~ ••• ••• • 
Tr nsport tion ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
City . ........................... . ..... . . . 
F rm. • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ,0 • . ••• • • •• • 
Vegetables . .... ..•. .......•..•....•.... 
F r m nim ls ............. .. . .. ......... . 
Wild and Zoo Ani 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 












T bl 2 . (concluded) 







at r An1m ls ~ · ·•• •• ••• • ••··~····••••••••• 
at ur (Growing Thing ) • • • ~ • • ••• ••••. •• • •• 






• • • • • • • • · • a u ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • (Sky • Season ) •••••••••• •• •• • •••••• 
( L. n nd. t r ) • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • -• 
~()()(i ~ • • • • • e • ~ • • o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • · • • • o • • ~ 
Clothing • ........................ . .......... 
Giro •••• •••• . •• .••••• ••••••.•••••.•..•.• 























Sp el 1 D y • •• ••••••••••9 • ••••••••••~•••• 
Im g inat10n a • ••oe•••• ·••v""*••••••••••••••• 
Siz Concept ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• -~-------
-rotal • . u • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 326 
In th l i s t ot words r ea1ult1ng fl'om t b fi r st c1 s1f1 -
c t1on , 637 words w r not d tnd appear i n t h fo1l o in l ist 
637 Experienc orda in i r at List i ng 




mi l kman 
milk gon 
groc r 





l t ter 
pol iceman 
groo r y man 
school nurs 










b gg ge m n 



















































d1ng ... d1ng 




















































































blackbi r d 
blu jay 
robin 
oodpe ek r 
acorn 
moo 
P p-p ep 
. , .... e 







































































mount i n 
pne) 
ater ) 














fi l d 
hill 
toy en !' 
s · 1ng 



































































bre kfa t 
supper 
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E t r 
Christm tree 
Clothing 
ha dk rch1et 
h t 
itt n 














~Recial __ pgz~. 
E ter rbbit 
Thanksgiving 
V 1 ntine 






















I rm x- leg 
I 'bon f ce outh 
I 
curl a h ir throat II 
t iry br1 king 
giant troll qu en 
pal c 
I 
I on ll nobodr I 
I t 0 lon each I 
I thre any anotb r I 
I tour very nothing I 
I 
I 
.fiV t much 
ix many a p nny 
nin one fiv p nnie 
ten mor tw nty penni s 
t elv ev rything money 
t enty every on groat 
eixpenc 
Size Cone ts 
~-......-----
big little middle- s! ed 
bigger almost 8Dl ll 
bigg t long w 
36 
Time Concepts 
alw ya .first someday 
aft r last soon 
before lat then 
b ginning never today 
a:rly no tomorro 
Direction . Cone pts 
erose far on 
y her over 
b ck high oft 
b hind !n out 
olo a into undr 
down 1 rt up 
v rywhere n r right 
Salutations 
good- by please good morning 
h llo thank you 
Adverb 
then I well where 
v ry upon soon 
'behind som times down 
ov r b cause ar 
gin maybe w y 
along under around 
'7 
about be,..ide r st 
r a.dy ufter badly 
rly i side ithout 
loud r together :faster 
'lowly u1okly 
clloeol t gold cad 
wrong m rt deep 
n xt poky young 
brok n round high 
gl d fin hard 
d rk wet proud 
op n hungry lazy 
· II 
lcind fast d 1nty 
gr at tired havy 
oft ngry lueky 
idl ood n re dy 
still mpty fl " t 
jumpy full cuddly 
flut't:y poor pu y 
ooly trong d.implJ 
di.f.f r nt l ou r d 
gray brown yello 
bl ck hit cold 
be ut1ful drJ ne 
-9 
g "1 b s t broken 
cross jolly lovely 
still wild 
1 a t e gr een 
blu 
1 cellaneoua Verba 
an er ·earn hop 
b rk end hunt 
b ke fix 1ck 
blo J fly knock 
bo follow love 
brush • tors t lie 
bump .find lay 
begin ted le 1~n 
clos gro left 
cli mb g llop mend 
eov r gu n1bbl 
du t help need 
dry hurry open 
d1g hurt pl 
g visit wak 
s h 1 \II'ite 
roll pull n1.ff 
h r p n shut h1n 





pull s nd n P 
plash taste thank 
thro in use 
w1 h 
Th e 637 word wer cheek d with possibility of 1llu -
trat1on in view, thus limiting the selection . It a 1mpo -
sible to use the entire list ot ords b cause of th large 
numb r. Fin lly, the word.s in each .field that seem d mo t 
import nt nd that would provide a sampling or the chi l d' 
xp ri ntial background were selected, resulting in li t 
of 326 words . Th s 
in Tabl 3. 
ords and their frequencies r 11 t d 
T ble 3 . List of 326 Exp r1enc · ords oted in Fin 1 
01 ·sitio tion with Frequenoi 
C unity He12ers 
b k 1'··········~· 
milkm n •••••••••• 
milk wagon ••••••• 
butch r ••••• •.• •• 
oc r • ••• ••. ••.• 
groc ry n •••••• 
oc r y stor •••• 
tore D1 
store boy •••••••• 
m 11m n ••••• •••• ~ 
po tman •••••••••• 
l tt r •••••••••• 
fire ••••••••••••• 
f'1r man •••••••••• 
l dder ••••••••• . • 
fir ng1ne ..... .. 
pol1c m n •••••• • • 
cook ••••••••••••• 




















EXperience Field Frequ ncy 
Tran port t1on 
engin •• •• • •••••• 5 
engin er........ . . 1 
conductor • • • • • • • • 3 
dining c •••• ••• l 
'baggage. . .. ...... 1 
baggage cr...... 1 
baggage m n.... .. 2 
pullm n c r ..... .. 1 
truck .......... ..... l 
garag ........ ... . 1 
gar gem n....... 1 
ga ........ . . . . . . . 3 
tire ............ . 
irpl ne ••• G••••• 3 
airport.......... 1 
treetc r •• • ~···· 1 
bua••••••••••e••• l 




Table 3. {continued) 
Experience Field equency 
Cit;c 
building •••••••• 1 
citYo•••••••••••• 11 
stor a ••••• ,....... 8 
store indow • ••• 1 
sidew lk··· ·~···· 1 tr et ........... a 
p t store........ 1 
school........... 3 
schoolboy........ l 
walk ••••••••••• ~. 3 
tow:n........ • • • • • • • 2 
F l"Dl 
-ba.X'n a • •. • •• • •• •.. 10 
barny rd.. . ...... 2 
henhouse......... l 
eh1cken hou e.... 1 
dog hou e........ 1 
duck houa ••••••• 1 
r bb1t bou • ····· 1 farmbous •••••••• 2 
woodsh d......... l 
h Y•••••••••• •••• l 
b ycock. . ......... 1 
tr w-st ok...... l 
whe ttield •••• voe 1 
so r crow.. .... .. 1 
rod •••• ~ ••• ~.... 5 
country.... .... .. 4 
bay wagon........ 1 
cornfield.... .... 1 
pump . o ••••••• •... l 
ell............. l pade...... ...... 1 
plo (v )..... .... l 
mi lk (v ). ........ 1 
ox •• 0 ••••••••• ·• ·• 3 
wolt ............. 1 
deer............. 1 
lephant ....... .. 3 
c 1............ 1 
monkey........... 3 
110no o••••••••••• 1 
40 
Experience Field Frequ ncy 
v ·getab;A.ea 
C&l'l'Ot ••••••••••• 
corn ••••••••• •• ~. 
be na .... .. ...... . 
pumpkin •••••••••• 
pe •-··········· · 
cabbag •••••••••• 
vegetable ••• • •• ~. 
Farm Animals 
'iitt;y ............ . 
puppy •••• •••••••• 
kitten ••••• •••••• 
. b'UDnf·. 0 ...... . .. . 
rabbit ••••••••••• 
squ1:rrel ••••••••• 




goat ..... ... ..... , 
mouse • ••••••••••• 
pig •••••••••••••• 
c lt • •••••••••••• 
hen ••••••••••• <) •• 
chicken .. ...... .. 
turk ·y ........... . 
duok •••••••••.. . • 
ox .......... " •••• 0 
gooae •••••••••••• 
gallop ••••••••••• 
hop •••••.•.. . ...• 
moo .............. . 
n1bbl .... .. . ..... . 
qu ok •••••• •••••• 
cluck •••••••••••• 
gobble •••••••w ••• 
Pep ••••••••••••• 
run ay ••• ., ...... . 
bow~wow ..... ..... . 
peep-peep •••••••• 
squeak-sque k •••• 
wee- ee ••••••• ••• 
soft ••••••••••• • • 
wooly •••••••••••• 











































bl 3. (continued) 
Experience Field Frequency 
n1 -
r ••.• o~.~.~... 1 
antlers ••••••• ~.. l 
skin............. 1 
cot.. ........... 1 
p •••••••••••••• 1 
oo G~.~ ••• ~ ••••• ~ 3 
n1mals 
goldfish......... 1 
f rog............. l 
tadpole ••••••••• ~ 1 
turtle........... l 
be er........... l 
.onns 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
branches.~ ••••••• 
1e r ••.........•• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
con •••••••• 
aoorn ............ . 
rose, •••••••••••• 
vine ••••••••••••• 
t ure (Land and 
.ater 
beach ••••••••••• ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 





























Experience Field Frequ ·noy 
B1rda 
blackbird....... . 1 
robin ••••••• ~.... l 
woodpeck r....... 2 
bluejay.......... 1 
crow ••••••••••••• 
poll •••••••••••• 2 
nest •••• ~ •••••••• 
magp1e ••••••• • •• o l 
eggs............. 10 
pigeon~........... 2 
birdhou e........ 1 
nightingale...... 1 






bees •••••••••••• • 
butterfly ••••• • •• 
bug ........ ... .... o 
b hive •••••••••• 
orawl ••• .••• ., ••••• 
tly ......... •· .... . 
ting •••••••••••• 
honey •• ~ •••••••• • 
Tofa ·and Play 
b cyoie •••••••••• 
blocks~ ••••••• •.• 
j ping j ok ••••• 
dollY~··········· 
tune-box •••••.••• 
dolls' dr ss a ••• 
kite •• ~ ••• ~ ••...• 
agon . ..... . ..... . 
horn ••••••••••••• 
teddy-bear ••• •••• 
dr\18. ••••••••••••• 
sled •••••.• •• •••• 
train ••••••• • •• •• 
aoooter •••••••••• 
top •••••••••••••• 



























Experience Fi ld F'requ ncy 
Nature (L nd and 
w··ater {con£.) 
puddl ••••••••••• 
r1v r •••••••••••• 
pool ••••••••••••• 
brook ••• ~•w••••• • 
moon ••• ••••• • •••• 




orn1ng .......... . 
night ••••• •• • • ••• 
wint r ••••••• •••• 
UJl3D1 r • • • • • • • . • • • 
spring ••••••••••• 
utumn ........... . 
sho era •••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Food 
ppl ............. . 
or ge ••••••••••• 
or ng juice ••••• 
P ar. • • • ..... • • . • 
eh rry ••••••••••• 
butt r .......... .. 
me t • • ~ ....... .. . . 





pi •••• • •• ••••••• 
c ke " 9. ~~ .... · ..... 
1o cr ••••••••• 
porridge ••••••••• 








































To:vs and Plaz( cont.) 
blackboard •••• ••• 
pl rsz-ound ....... ~ 
playhou~e ••••• , ... 
sandbox •••••••••• 
seeao.w ....... ..... .. . 
alide .......... .. . 
to ender .... ... . 
Rome Utena1ia 
SaalC:et ... ... ~ •••••• 
cradle . ........... . 
bowl • •••••••••••• 
flowerpot •••••••• 
dishpan .......... . . 
pa11 •• 4 •••••••• • • 
needle ••••• •.•• •• 
kn1.te. • • • • • • • •. • • 
picture .......... . 
look! glass • • •• 
pins ..... . .... . .. . 
siev •••••••••••• 
tel pb.on •••••••• 
thread ••••••••••• 
tru.nk. 4l • • .. • • • • .. • • 
~ d1o ••••• ••••••• 
Cloth s 
pocket ........ , •••• 
mittens • • •••••• • ~ 
c P•••••••••••••• 
ov· :rcoat ........... . 
r inco t .......... .. 
pettico~t ••••• , •• 
attm •••••••••••••• 
throat . ........... . . 
b thing u1 t •. . •• 
clothes~ · ····· · ·• 
S~ec1al D ~~ 
irtiidiy ......... . 
Christmas . ... .. .. . 
Val ntine •••••••• 









































T bl . 3 . {concluded) 
Exper1 nee Fiel d quency ~ quency 
ndle ........... . 
bottle ••••••••••• 
lump ot gol d ••••• 
light ............ . 
r1 g g •••• •.•.•• · •••• 
popcor n •••••••••• 
a pennr•••••••••• 
thu.m.b " ••••••••••• 
fi . ., pennie ••••• 
ehurchbell ••••••• 
1' d vo••••••••••• 
root ••••• ~ ••••••• 
porch ••••••••••• ·• 
c llar •• ·• •••••••• 
anim 1 tr ck •••• 
north •••••••••••• 
outh •••••••••••• 
st .•.... · ...... . 
est • •••• ~ ••••••• 
e • • • ·• ·• • • 
'1!'7 0 ••• - • •••••••• 
tin •••• e••••••• 
organ 1nder •••• 
Indian ••••• • ••• •• 
organ man•••••••• 
f'ishe~man ........ .. 




























ie.cial Dl.lts.<.cont. ) 
aster r . bit •••• : 
Easter ggs •••••• 1 
Thanksgiving ••••• 
~ize Concepts 
b!g •••••• ~ •••..•• 
little • •••••••.•• 
small •••• ". o ... .... . 
bigg st •••••••••• 
m1ddle~s1 eda~··· 
wee,. ••• ..... ,. • •• ". 
tir t ......... . .. . 
laat ••••••••••••• 
Cir.ous 
olown ••••• .••••••• 
balloon •••••••••• 
circus parade ••• • 
balloon man.$•••• 
o1rcu grounds •• o 
tent.~ ........... . 
m rry- go-round ••• 
tricks •••••• ••• • ~ 
Im gin, tion 
r iry ............ . 
giant •••• .•••.•• .••• 
tt-oll ....... . ... .. . 
bridge.~ •••• ••• •• 
palace ••••••••• • • 
king ••••••••••••• 




























Upon analyzing th word trequ nc1e noted 1n T ble 3, 
it 1 evident that : 
215 words pp red in only l of 31. books examined. 
39 ords ppeared i n only 2 or 31 books examined . 







13 word appeared 1n only 4 of 31 book examined. 
a ord pp ared 1n only 5 ot 31 books e ined. 
8 words ppe red in only 6 or 31 book examined . 
1 ord . appeared in onl y 7 of 31 books exam1n d . 
4. :ord app ared in only a ot Sl books exlll'.1ned. 
2 ord appeared in only 9 or 31 books examined. 
6 ords app red 1n onlf 10 of 31 booka examined . 
2 ttds ppe red in only ll of 31 books examined. 
l. word . pp ared in only 12 of 31 books exo.mined .. 
1 word appeared in only 13 o£ 31 books examined .. 
1 word appeared in only 16 of 31 books x 1ne • 
1 ord ppeal'ted in only 17 of 31 books examined . 




' I I 
CH P'l'ER III 
TEST CONSTRUCTIO x AND ADJ!I IS'l'RATIO t 
An 1nd1vidu 1 picture test wa.s decided upon becaus it 
s f ' lt th.at a mor accurate check could be mad .. of th 
individual child' vocabulary t the kind rgart n lev 19 In 
the construction of tbe t st it w a desir d to m et th fol-
lo 1ng r qu1rement : 
1 .. To construct a test th t could be given to an 1nd.1-
v1dual child while 24 oth r kindergarten children · r work-
ing independently and h re there w 3 no t aeh r - s istant 
to 1d 1n the t ting program. 
2 . To t t as m ny o~ds ·possible 1n a period of. time 
that ould. not fatigue the chi l d yet would permit of a r 1r 
me sur of his xp rianti 1 b ckground. 
3 . To te .t s many ords a poss1bl from the 
voc b"t 1 ry. 
1 eted 
4 .. To provide teat illustrations clearly and imply 
dr wn in ord r to help the child identify the ord if he 
kn wit. 
5. To pr ee2:lt th illustr ted wor d so that 1 t ould h.e.v 
the snme me n1ng us found in fi~st de book o 
6 . To construct t at that would be imple to ch ck 
nd an lyze. 
-45-
6 
The childr n used in this tudy comp~1sed a regul r 
kind rgarten gr-oup in o. public school in the metropolitan 
rea or large o1 t y 1 her childr n are dm1 tted to kin er-
g rt n in 8 ptemb ~ if the~ h ve r ached the chronological 
ag o£ fo~ y rs and three months. bile no spec! 1 study 
w n!ade of the hom~ backgrounds ot the group, 1 t s t lt 
tha.t h1l . some re below average most or the children c e 
from aver g ho ~ • The te t was given to 45 children ind1-
v1du lly nd rollo ed th direction g1v n in the Ap~end1x. 
Tw rity•fiv of the pupils attended t.he morning ses ion, th 
oth r 20 re pre t in the tternoon, tot 1 of 25 boy 
and 20 girl in the combined claase • The tests were dmln-
1 t r d early 1n the school year as soon as org nization was 
complete nd when it appeared that children were dju ted to 
th t cher and to their classmates. 
The child and teacher were seated at lo t bl , t st 
pictures in order of a quenc pl oed in front of the child, 
record h et 1n f ront or the t aob r. She expl 1ned to the 
child t t he .oing to try to find the picture sh skod 
him bout. He wa cautioned not to gues.s but w s to s y 
nz don•t kno ," 11" he didn 't lmo the requested or-d. The 
d1ree~1ona . r , "(!ho me the milkman, " eto. It w neces-
sary to p ak slowly and distinctly becattse many childr en h d 
little trained ud1tory p roeption and did not he r th ord 






providing an xc llent ch ok on his understanding of the 
or d request d.. . It was very apparent if' he knew the ora. 
47 
by ob rv1ng his attitude in locating the picture. It' there 
as any doubt it as adv1 ble t o question the child bout 
the ord to be certain he was not hrutip red by a poor 1.l lus -
trat,.on of word he did know. A check mark was made on the 
record sheet for each :m1stak.e nd tbe.$o marks ere totalled 
upon completion of the test. .The piotur sheets ere turn d 
b'1 the te cher, . proeeed1.ng i n def1n1 te order of test sequ nc 
for f c1li t;y in checking . On page w1 th m ny 1 t ms 1 t as 
advi s ble not to sk for or ds pictured in regular rotation 
because some children automatic lly pointed to pictures in 
erie without considering the word requested. At the .fir t 
ign of f tigu , testing was discontinued and another child 
lected. The test requir d two sittings ith onl y a fe of' 
the young r children, aver ge testing period constituting 
25 m1nutes o Onl y two copies of the test picture ere re-
qu1red, one for each group . The children w r v ry inter-
ested in the pictures end gave excellent attention during the 
entire testing period. rroneou nswers seemed to r sult 
not !'rom in ttent1on but from complete laek of word kno ledge 
through a limited number of concepts. 
Upon compl tion of th vocabulary tests, the Pintner-
Cunn1ngham I ntell1g nc Test. Form A1 was dm1n1 tered to 










ot chronological and mental ages is presented tor anal ysis 
1n Table 4 . 
T bl 4. Cl Distri bution of Chronological and nt l 
Ages. 
Co A. • A • 
.. 
Boy Girls BOJS Girl 
4- 5 4-o 4-1 4- 3 
4- 5 4-6 .':"., 4 - o 
4- 5 4•6 4-'7 4-6 
4-+6 4-'7 4-7 4 ... 6 
4- 6 4- 7 4-9 4· 6 
4 ... 8 . 4-9 4 - 9 4- 7 
4-8 4-10 4 ... 9 4-7 
4-9 4-10 4-9 4-'1 
4-9 4-10 4-10 4-7 
4•10 4-11 4-10 4- 7 
-11 5-0 4 .. 10 - '1 
4-11 5 - 2 4-10 -9 
-11 5 - 2 4-11 4-10 
4-11 5-4 4- 11 -10 
4 .. 11 6•4 5 ... 0 4-11 
4·11 5-5 5-2 5-3 
4-11 5•6 5 -2 i 5- 5 i 
5- 1 5•6 5- 2 e-o 
5-1 5-8 5-3 e-o 
5 -3 5- 8 5-4 6-3 




6- 3 6-'7 
abov 1t 1s cle!U' that tha chronolog ical 
1
1 
boys rang d trom 4 year , 5 months to 6 y ars, I 
ditferenc in rang of 1 year, 10 mont h • or I 
the girl , the cbrono1o i cal ages ranged tro 4 y rs, 5 
F'rom the t bl 
g for th 
3 months, 







5 month • or a differeno of 5 months le s than exi ted in 
the range of G.A~ among th boys. 
Th m an ohronolog1cal age for the boy was 4 1 ara 1 ll 
month ; for th girls, 5 ye re, and for the grotw, 4 ye r s, 
11 onthe. 
Th r ng- of mental ages tor the boy w s from 4 1 ars; 
1 month to 5 ye re, , 7 months, a difference ot 1 ye r, 6 
onths. 
Th r ng of mental ge for the girl s w from 4 y ars, 
3 month to 6 ye rs, 3 months , a differ nee 1n range of 2 
year • 
The m an mental ge for the boys a 4 years, 11 months; 
for the girls, 4 ye rs , 10 months, nd tor th group ~ 4 
ye r , 10 month • 
Chronologie lly, th range in boys' · ges w s 6 n1onths 
gr ater than that of th girl • 
· ntally, the range 1n .girls' ages w 6 month grater 
than that of the boye . 
There ere five more bors than girls 1n the tot 1 number 
















CHAPT!m I V 
DATA A ALYZED 
Th1 study h d a tour-fold p~po . • 
1. To d termin sp clal exp rlenc word found 1n fir t 
ad books u ed in p rticul r school d1 tr1ct. 
2 . To decide the experience es ent1 1 tor th group ill 
pr p r t1on for a aucceastul form 1 re ding progr _ • 
3 . To con truot d1 gnostic picture t t that 111 r -
v 1 particular voc bulary needs in prep r t1on for fir t 
de re ding . 
4 . To di scover the reaction of ldndergal"ten children to 
th voc bulary of first grade re ding pro 
voc bul ry t st, in rel t1on to~­
a . Chronological age . 
b . ntal age. 
c . Sex. 
by mean of' 
Aft r fulfilling the requir menta t t d in th first 
three 1m , 1t w s nee ary to 1nv tigat four field of 
difficulty t.o obta in the desired inform tion t h t ould enabl 
the writ r to compl te the tudy's fourth purpose . Th e 
1nv st1s t1on included: 




2~ The order of difficulty of the 22 experi noe f1 ld 
included in the teet. 
3 . A tudy or word d1ff1eult1e in the 22 xperi nc 
fi ld teeted. 
4 . A study of differences 1n vocabulary background of 
th kind r garten group, in relation to--
a. Chronological age. 
b . Mental a ge. 
c~ S .x. 
Tab1 5 lists the order ot difficulty of the 326 x-
P ri nee words tested. 
T bl 5. Order of Difficulty of 326 Experience ords T ted . 
Experienc 
Vlord 
Chr'i t a ••• 
Chri stmas 
tr e ....... .. 




sl d •••••••• 
tr 1n ••••••• 
r in ........ . 
no ........ . 
snowb 11 •••• 
tr ••...... 
horse ....... . 
chool ..... .. . 
1rplan •••• 
bottle •.•••• 




















100 . ter eggs. 
100 ~1ttl •••••• 
100 mall ••••••• 
98 irem n ••••• 
98 bro tv••••• 























see · w •••••• 
bus ......... . 
sidewalk •••• 
street •••• ~. 
store •• •••• 
tail ........ . 
horn ••••••• • 
elide ...... .. 
cradl ...... .. 
root ••••• ••• 
tins ••••••• 
1 pear •••• , ••• 
I 
· soup •••••••• 
top ...... o••• 
school nur 
g 8 ••••••• 0. 
c1t)"•o•••••• 
k1tt n ••• • •• 
kit ........ . 
































Table 5 . (continu d) 
dolly ••••••• 
sard n • ••••• 
tr .ete r ••• 
m 1lman ••••• 
t .r uck ••••••• 
kitty~······ 
aandm n ...... 
organ n ••• 
giant ••••••• 
gon (milk) 
:fir ........ . 
groe ry tore 
tires ..... . . . 
r bb1t house 
middle- ized 
fisherman ••• 
s ndw1ch ••• • 
b lloon ••••• 
toy mender ... 
gg ••••• " •• 
cr wl ....... . 
1 phant .... . 
br anch •••• 
b l ckb1rd ••• 
f eathers • ••• 
sand •••••• • 
d.olls' 
dress • • • • 
st r ....... . 
t hr d •••••• 
Indian •••••• 
bridge •••••• 
king ••• ••••• 
dog house ••• 
milkman ••••• 
qu Il •o••••• 
light •· •••••• 
penny . ....... . 
balloon m n . 
trick • •• ••• 
pl yhou e •• 
b sk t .••••. 
pail ......... . 















































night. •· ••••• 
pl.Uilpk1n ••••• 
vegetable ••• 
rabbi t •••••• 
sky'. • • • • • • ·• .. 




atore windo a 
walk ( n ) •••• 
duck house •• 
ator man ••• 
popcorn ...... 
hay wagon ••• 
m1.lk ( v ) •••• 
pony .. ... ... . 
ah1ne ( v ) • •• 
plct~e ••••• 
or ge ju1c 
postman ••••• 
pol1cel!lan ••• 
cook ........ . 
Eater ••••• • 
moving man •• 
cake •••••••• 
orange •••••• 
p1ne ........ . 







bl.l.g ......... . 
needl ....... . 
morning ••••• 
cherry •••••• 
town ••• e .•• • • 
ator bo7 ••• 
birthday •••• 
Valentine ••• 
b thing au1t 
















































parade ...... . 
bowl •••• •••o 
waves ••••••• 
butterfly ••• 
oabbag ..... . 
plo (V) ••• . 
1 af ••• • ••• . 
thumba ..... • . 
clown ....... . 
merry- go-
round ....... . 
engin ••• ••• 
garag m n • • 
garage ...... . 
'l'hanksg1v1ng 
dishpan ..... .. 
oon .. .. . .. .. 
worm •••••••• 
duck ........ . 
country ••••• 
hay • •••••• •• 
pet stott ••• 
cap ..... . ... . 
overco t • •• • jumping j ok 
gl'QS • • • • • • • 
turkey •••••• 
bunny ••••• a .. 
looking 
glass •••••• 
porch .... ... .. 
an1m 1 tr c 
trunk •••••• ., 
apple ••••••• 
butter ••••• • 
at ..... ... ,. 
1'1rst ..... ... .. 
pie .... .. .. . . 
p l yground . o 
hill •••••••• 
cam 1 ••••••• 
turtl •••••• 
pig •• ••• •• .•• 


























































pl nt ••••••• 
sh 11 ••oe•• 
nut ......... . 
p 1 ce ...... ~ 




fox ...... ft ••• 
goldfish •••• 
frog •••• •• •• 
hen ......... . 
pe r •••• •• •• 
ro d ••••••.• 
pum.p e • • • • • • • 
eds. o· •••• I! 
flo erpot.,. 
butch ~ ••• • 
grocer •••••.• 
barn ... I' ••••• 
1 t-~······ 
w1nt r ...... . 
d er .... . ... . 
w .......... . 
chic n •••• 
g llop •••• •• 
e rrot ...... . 
co ... ...... . . 
s • 
str .. t ok. 
chick n hou 
org grinder 
coo •1 •••••• 
mount in • ••• 
pig on •••••• 
k1n •• • • • • • • 
'bow- ow ••••• 
qu ck ....... . 
cornfield ••• 
o:ft ........ . 
lump of gold 
f' iry ....... . 













































hellhou e ..... 
barny rd •••• 
_porr1 g •••• 
.field ••••••• 
b ar ........ . 
calt •••••••• 
so r crow ••• 




sting ••• • ••• 
ho ere ••••• 
oircu 
grounds •••• 
oc an ••••••• 
floo ••••••••• 
polly ....... . 
nest ...... .. . 




pine cone ••• 
twinkl ••••• 
h ycock ••••• 
wood hed •••• 
ng1neer ..... 
p ttiooat ••• 
ry .. • •. • • • • • 
bill (b1rd's) 
seaside ••••• 
rose •••••• .•• 
hop(v) •••••• 
moo(v) •••••• 
run way.~ ••• 
sp 














































e ds ..... .. . 
brook •••••• o 
river ....... . 
,.eve •• ' • e •• 
b k r ••••.•• 
conductor ••• 
'bagg g ••••• 
dining o r •• 
north ••••••• 
south ........ . 
e at •••••• n .. 
west •••••••• 
puddle •••••• 
pool ........ . 
be ver ....... . 
vine.ooooeoo 
gooa ••••••• 
e p-pe p ••• 
.agp1e .... .. .. 
antlers .... .. 
pullm n c r . 
bo t d. ck ... 
evening •• ••• 
pr1ng.· ...... .. 
autumn ...... . 
robin ••••• •• 





oro (n) ... .. 
shore ....... .. 
wooly •• o ... . . 
nibble •••••• 
oodpeekel':' .... 
b1uej y ••••• 
aug r o n .... 






















































In ex 1n1ng T bl 5 it 1 evident that ther w r 18 
· ords known to th ent1r group nd 13 more th t re o 
gener lly f 1liar that they could ~ eily be e l 1m1nat d from 
th test, t hu shortening the number of test word to 295. 
Cbrietm a, Christmas tr-ee could be l1m1nated f'Itom the 
t st on Sp cial Days (100 per cent known) . 
S1otcl , blocks, .~ .. tr 1n, teddy-bear, and ......... ........,.;...-;..;;.. 
could b om1tted f rom 'roys and Ply (100 p r cent). 
R -in, ano • snowball could be liminat d from N ture 
(Sky and S ons) a t hey alao bad. a 100 per cent r t1ng . 
phon~ were known to l moot the entire 
group {98 per cent) and could be om1tt d from th test on 
llozr. Utensils. 
Bottl , tlas, nd candle, kno n to 98 per c nt , cotld 
'b 11 in ted from the test on 11ace.ll n ous l~oun .. 
The following words could lso be omitted b cause of 
th ir high percent gea-~ 
1. ~cecre --from Foods te t. 
2 . !£!._-... from ture (Growing Things } test. 
3. Horse~~fro F rm Animals teat • 
• School, ,school boz, and bu1ldins.s from Cit y t st . 
5 . Airelane from Transportat1o test. 
6 . Arm from Natur (Land and at :r ) test. 
-
7. f!re ensi~e nd l . dder from Community H lper t st . 
s. Birdhouse from Birds test. 
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9. Pockets~ mittens from Clothing test. 
10. Big, bisgest from Size Concepts test. 
Table 6 lists the order of difficul ty in the 22 experi-
ence fields tested. 
Table 6. Order of Difficulty in 22 Experience Fields Tested. 
Words Percentage Percentage Total 
~:Xperience Fiel d Tested Known ... - Known-- Percentage 
Boys Gi:;.."lS 
--
Toys and Pl ay • •• • • 23 82.'78 80.21 83.71 
c 1 ty •• QJ • •• " ..... v 0 ... 11 61.09 83.63 81.3'7 
Clothing ••• •• ••.•• 10 80.99 '73.99 ?'7.11 
Special Days •••••• 8 ao.oo 76 • .25 7'~"'/. 90 
Size Concepts ••••• 8 81.50 68 .62 75.50 
Community Hel pers. 18 54.80 70.00 71. 34 
iscel laneous 
Nouns ••••• • •••••• 27 74.62 68. 18 71.34 
Home Utensils •••• • 16 69.75 68 .12 65 .51 
Food •. •.......•. ,. . 1 7 61.05 55.88 58 . 07 
Vegetables • ••••••• 7 63.55 41. 11 52 .. 24 
Imagination ••••• • • 7 61.71 56.42 51.51 
Inuects •• ••••••••• 9 56.88 41.66 50.00 
Circus •••••• • ••••• 8 69.50 46.87 49.87 
Transportation •• ~. 18 35.20 40.70 49.35 
Nature {Sky, Sea-
sons) •• •• •••••••• 17 56.00 50.28 49.26 
Nature (Growing 
Things) ••• •••••• •• 13 49.23 45.38 46.00 
Farm • ...... .... ... " 23 48.00 32.85 40.02 
Wi l d and Zoo Ani-
mals. o ••••• ••• ••• 13 51.33 26 . 66 38.75 
Birds • . . ... . . ., .... 16 39.25 33.12 37.00 
Nature (Land and 
Water).~ ········ · 16 41.56 ~1.25 36.13 
F.'arm Animals • • •••• 36 44.34 33 .14 36.05 
Wat er Animals •••• ~ 5 37 . 33 23.33 30. 17 
In examining Table 6 it is clear that the boys had 
their greatest vocabulary knowl edge in the field or Toys and 







voc bul ry ot Tr n portat1on w s th le at tam111 r to th 
boy , that or W ter Animals meant little to the girls. It 
w s urpr1s1ng ·to tind that the girl h d more vooabul ry 
exp r1 ne in t he field ot Tr nsportation th n the boys, but 
not unusu 1 to find gi r l unfamiliar with Water Anim 1 . 
'l'h re r t n field 1th tot 1 an of lese th n 60 for 
th group--Circus, 'l'ransport tion, Natu~" ( Sky and Sa ona) , 
Natur (Gro 1ng Things ), Farm, ~ild and Zoo Animal , Bird , 
N tur (L n and at r), Farm Animals, and t r Anim 1 ~ 
Living in thickly popula t d metropolitan d1 trict, it I 
is not llrpria1ng to .find children 1th f e voo bul ~airon-
1
, 
oept coneerrdng ature , Farm, Anfm ls, nd Birds. 4tiv 
r1ehe t voc bul r y fields proved to be Toys and Play nd 01ty l 
wh r they ba n xp rienc background. The boy h 1 
gr• t r voc bul ry knowl dge in l9 .fields , th girl in only 
3- - City, ComJ:lunity Helpers, and Tr ansportation. 
The following table, Table 7, illustrate th boys' 
more dequate vocabulary knowledge in 19 experience f1 ld • 
Th r& as no .fi l d here t here w complete ord kno -
1 dg nor one h re vocabul ry b ckground was totally l ck-
1ng .. 
Th re r ll fields ith tot 1 mean bove 50 1ndic t-
ing more experienc and b tter ocabulary under tanding tor 
the gvoup. Th f 1 lds ere : Toys nd Pl y, City, Cl othing, 




oun , Hom Utensil , Food, Vegetable , Imag1n t1on. 
Tabl 7. Experience Fields in Which Boys H d Bett r Wor 
Understanding, Compa~ed 1th Girl • 
Experience Field Boys r Girls I Boy t. Percent ge Percentage G in ----------------------4-~~~~~--~~~~~·----·-~~----
i l d and Zoo Anim 1 • ••• 
01rcu •••••••••••••••••• 
Veget blea ••••• •• •• •• • •. 
In ects ••••••• ~ • ••• •••• . 
F•a.rm • ..... ... .... "' ••••• • 41 
ter Anim l •••o•••••• • 
Siz Concept ••••••• •• • 
Far.m An 1 •••• ••• •• •o • 
Ne. t ure (Land and tett) • 
iee llaneous Nouns ••• o. 
B1!'dS .. . .... ti ••••••• • • · - •• 
tUl" (Sky nd Sea on ) 
Im gin t1on •••••••• ••• • • 
Food •••• • •••••••.• ••••••• 
N ture (Growing 'rhlng ) • 
Spee1 1 D ys •••••••••••• 
Toys and Play • •• • • , . . .... 
Hom Utensils • ••••• •• ••• 
Clothing •• •• •• • • • •• •••.• 
61.33 26.66 




37. 33 23 . 33 
81 .50 68.62 
44 . 34 33.14 
41.56 31 . 25 
74.62 68. 18 
39.25 33.12 
se .oo ao.2a 
61.71 56.42 
a1 .os 55.ea 
49. 23 45. 38 
eo .oo 76.25 
82. 78 80. 21 
69 . 75 68 .12 
80.99 ~3.99 
24 . 67 
22.63 
22.44 













2 . 57 
1 . 63 
7.00 
In nearly very one o~ the 19 fields here boys ho d 
great r vocabulapy knowledge the higher percentage as v ry 
ppar nt, .r riging from 7 per cent in the field of Clothing 
to 2 .67 per o nt in the voc bulary of Wild and Zoo Animals . 
In th vocabulary of Vegetables, supposedly fam111 r to 
n rly 11 children, th boys h d gain of 22 . 44 per c nt 
high r th n the girls. It seems possible tb t the ab enc 
or color both 1n the veg table and food te ts might h ve had 
so e ffect on the test results . Upon questioning, o 
children who had dittioulty in deciding bet een the pietur d 
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pple and orange knew the apple as r d. and the orange as 
or ng .. Th y definitely kne the fruits but were handicapped 
by t he absenoe o:r color in the illu trat1on. 
ln the voc bul . ry area of the Farm 1 t , as notieeable 
also that the boy · had kno le e of 15.15 p r cent higher 
than th girls .. Upon ctuest1on1ng it w s found that only 5 
of th 45 children had ever been on a rarm~~a farm to th 1n 
me nt large veget ble garden--and they hnd no definite 
per..;onal expe:rienee in this f1e.ld. The boys' F rm e': er:!ence 
·as no m.ore personal than that or the g1rle ~ y t they had 
15 .. 15 per cent higher rating 1n this field~ Thi as tru 
also in the field of Water An1male where th,re as littl 
actual experience among either boys or g1rlo. yet the boys 
bad 30 -17 per cent higher th n the g1rlso 
Th boys s n group knew 4'796 wol'ds out of e possible 
8150 with an average of 191.8 wol'ds or 59 p ~ eent per boy. 
The girls as a group kn w 3284 worde out of possible 6520, 
veraging 164 words or 50 p r cent each. The el e as 
group kn 3284 words out ot a possible 6520, ~erag1ng 164 
ords or 50 per cent for each child. 
Fro this tabl it is vid nt that the boys h d mor 
information and wider ranse in the various fields of ex-
perience, con quently a better vocabulary background. 
There was no field 1n which there w total vooabul ry 
kno ledg nor tot 1 t 1lure. Ther were 12 t sts in hioh 
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girls h d me n of le s than 50: Veg tables, Insecta, 
C1reusa Tr ansportation, N turet F rm, 1ld and Zoo Animal , 
B1r , N ture (Land and W ter), F rm Anim ls, and ater Ani-
mal • There er seven t st where th bo7s• mean e.s le s 
than 50 per cent--N ttre (Gro 1ng Things), F rm, Birds, 
~- tur e (Land nd ter ), F rm Animal , Water Animals. 
In order t o tudy ·or d1tt1c lties in the 22 e~per!ence 
f i elds tested, tables from 8 thr ugh 50 r constructed 
11 . t1ng the ~26 word te t~d n order of difficulty and in 
t he following exper i ence fields .: 
l . Communi ty 
2 o Tr n portation 
:3 . City 
4 o Fs. 
5. V get bles 
6. Farm Anim 1 
7. 1ld and Zoo Animal 
a. ater Animal 
9 . Natur (Gro 1ng Thing ) 
10. Birds 
11 . Insects 
12 . ture (Sky, Se son ) 
13. Nature {Land and ater) 
14. Toys and Pl y 





19. 1 c llnneous Nouns 
20 .. Special Day 
21 . Im gin tion 
22$ Sj.z Concepte 
'l'abl 8. ord D1ff1cul ties in Field of "Community Ht:1l el"s,' 
Analyz d. 
Vooabul r-r 
:r1r eng1n •••• • • .• 
ladder •• v•~•••• • • •o 
1 t ters •• ~···· ····· 
rire an ............ . 
chool nur~e~•····· 
1lm.Wl ••• 6 ~ •••••• • 
fire ••••••••••• • ••• 
milk gon ~·· ··~··• 
milkman ••••••• • •••• 
grocery nn •••••••• 
tor man .......... . 
postme.no • • • 6 ••••••• 
polleem n ••• • •••••• 
cook . . ........... . .. 
groe ry tor Q ••••• 
grocer ............. . 
etor boy .......... . 
butcher .............. . 














































9'7 . 5 
5 . 0 
94 . 0 
9 .s 
86.5 




72 . 5 
66 . 5 
68 . 0 
6'7 . 5 
67 . 5 
67.5 
65.5 
62 .. 0 
42 . 0 
16 .5 
Th boys ' an on th vocabulary knowledge 1n the fi ld 
o£ Community Helpers ~ s 54.8; the mean for t e girls 
70 per cent, difference of 15.10 po1nts,and tor th group, 
. 71 .. 34. 
i'he word !t~~!. was known to only 42 p r cent o£ the 
group--ev_d .,:ntly eeldom used in their environm nt . 
to only 16 5 per ~ent o!' the group .~ 1a 
also almost unlmovm to t· .e Th re 1s no bak ry located 
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n nr their nvironment nd p rlnps too the 111ustr tion m.ght 
b too eirr ilnr to that of' the milkman. 'l'hese er tb · only 
t. o word~ ,.n this f1 ld 1th .. mea of leas th n 50 per cent. 
It :ts not clear hy the girls made a better perc nt ge . 
'r ble 9 . Word D1:ft1ou1t1ee in Field ot ttTrans~ortat1on," 
An 1yz d. 
Vocabulary Boys' Girla t Percentage Percentag ge 
a1rp1 ne ..... . ...... 100 100 100.0 
bu • • 9 • • 0 • • • • • ~ • 0 • • 92 90 91~0 
ga • • • 0 • • 4 • • • • • • • 8 0 92 '75 8~.5 
t uc •• • ~ ••••••• • 41 • ea 75 81.5 
stre tcar .•. •• oo••• • 92 70 81 . 0 
tires~•• ••o••• ••••• ae 65 76 . 5 
airport •••••••••••• 76 60 68.0 
gsrsg m n ." ~ .. ... ... 72 46 58 .. 5 
en gin • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68 45 56.5 
garag • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 60 50 55.0 
bOELt d ck • • o. .......... 44 15 2 o5 
ngineer •• ••• •••••• 24 20 22.0 
bagg ge an •. • ... $ • 20 20 20.0 
b gg ge c r .. o•c• ... 16 20 18.0 
conductor •• ~······· e 25 16.5 
b gg ge • • .. • • • • .. '". •. 16 15 15.5 
dining c r ... • . ... p 12 15 13.6 
pullman car ••••.••• 1£ 10 11.0 
In this t1eld the girls' mean was 40.7, the boys 35 .2 , 
ditf'erence of 5.5 points in tavor ot th girls. Th mean 
for the group was 49.35. 
===,=== ===-- - =-=--~-~--
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Th re ere eight ords-~boat deck, epgineer, ~~~~ 
man g pasgase caz:., conductor , passe.s ,., d1nins car 11 nd RUll -
man c r t h t had a mean belo 50 pet~ cent and r · unfnm111 
to both 'boys and girls .. The illuetJ:Oat1on to~ boat d olt 
could have been improved upon and perhaps tor th oth 
1llu.'3trat1ona h re low means were znade, but upon question~ 
1ng the individual 1t was very clear that there as no 
am111ar experienc or concept in these ~ields. The group 
a a whole has not been on a train exc pt the sub y trains 
and would have no conception ot eating or sleeping abo r d. 
There is o.n airport loc ted quite near their envirorun nt, 
pl nes constantly pass ov r the chool, the s t:P&etcar pass s, 
trucks and busses o.re r ather famili ar in their dally e:xp ri ·-
ence, and ther e is a garage 1n the vicinity of the sal ool. 
It is clear that those ords having a backgr ound of xper1 -
ence were readily recognized . 
T bl 10. Word D1ft'1cult1es i n Field. or ncity, " Analyz d. 
Boy I Girls' Total Vocabulary Percentage J?orcent ge p rcentage 
gchool • •• ••••• •• • • • 100 100 100 .0 
schoolboy •••••••••• 96 100 98.0 
bu1 l d1nga ••••••••• e 96 100 98.0 
sidewalk ••••••••••• 92 90 91 . 0 
str et ~ • 4 ••• o tf .., o •• ~~ 92 90 91.0 
stor s .... . . 9.1) •··· a a 90 89.0 
cit • * 0 u • * • • • ~ ~ ~ • • ~ a a 80 84 .. 0 
tor windows ••• ••• 64 75 69.6 
w llt (n) • • . fi" •·•••••• 68 70 69 . 0 
town ....... . ...... ... 52 75 63 . 5 
pet store ........ .. . . 56 50 53 . 0 
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In the vocabulary of the City there was no word with 
n . ver ge mean bel ow 50 per cent. The girla ' mean of 83.63 
p r cent was again slightly higher than that or th boys 
which wa 81.09 per cent, a differenc of 2.54. Thr e words-
chool, schoolbo:y, and builainsa--could ea ily b l1m1nated 
from the t t they were o well-known. Pet store the 
le st fandliar word on the list showing little conception 
of th word pet. The class me n wa8 81 . 37 per c nt showing 
tairly high knowledge of the small number of words te ted. 
T ble 11. ·ord Difficulties in Field of "Farm," Analyzed. 
Vocabulary Boys' Girls' Total Percentage Percentage Pel'centage 
r bbit hou e ••••••• 84 "10 77 . 0 
dog house •••••••••• 80 70 75 . 0 
duck hou e • •. •. • • • • '72 65 68 . 5 
hay wagon •••••••••• 80 55 67.5 
country ............. 60 50 55 . 0 
hay ." •••• • • • • • • • • • • 60 45 52o5 
ro d •• 0 ..... . ........ 48 35 41.5 
pum.p .............. .. 60 20 40.0 
barn •••••••••••••• • 44 35 39 . 5 
str -at ok •••••••• 40 30 35 . 0 
corn:f1 ld ....... . .• 40 30 35.0 
chick n house •••••• 44 25 34.5 
henhouse . ... . ... o ••• 32 35 32 . 5 
ac recro • • • • • • • • • • 40 20 30.0 
b rny l:'d ••••••••••• 40 20 30.0 
well . .. ... ....... .. . . 40 15 27.5 
f r.mhouse •••••••••• 28 25 26 . 5 
h JCOCko••••••••••• 32 15 23.5 
woodahed •••••••• o ... 20 25 22.5 
p de •• ......... * •••• 32 5 16.02 
wheatfi ld ....•••.• 32 0 16.0 
======~====================~~~=--==~=-=-~-~~~=-=-==-=-=-============--=-~~====~========= 
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The mean for the group aa 40.02, for th boys' 48.00 , 
nd for the girls' 32.85. It is very evident th t concept 
in this field are fe and very limited. Only f1v children 
had any real exp r1enc in this field nd that as extrem ly 
me ger. Rabbit house, dos ho~ e, and duck house wer the 
most f !liar animal hou es; th ani mals familiar in tori 
told 1n kindergarten up to thj; p riod. Hay, straw ... t ck, 
cornfield had been introduced in the other Goose rhym or 
"Little l3oy Blue ," and~ had 'ben spoken of in "Ding Dong 
B 11, Pussy's in the ell." The girls had absolutely no 
conception of wheatfield and only 32 per cent of th boys 
were f 111ar with it. Any doubts about the inadequacy of 
the illustration limiting recognition of the word were dis-
P lled after questioning the children about the word meaning . 
'l' ble 12. ord Difficulties in 14"ield of "Vegetables," 
Analyzed. 
Voe bulary Boys' Girls' 'l'otal Percentage Percentage Percentage 
vegetables ••••••••• 68 75 72 . 6 
pumpkin •••••••••••• 88 50 69.0 
milk (v), , ••••••••• 88 45 66 .5 
eabbafe •••••••••••• 72 40 56 . 0 
plow 'JI) ••••••••••• 80 30 55 . 0 
peaSa•••••••••••• •• 44 45 44.5 
corno•••··········· 56 25 40 .5 
0 rrot ••••••••••••• 48 30 39.0 
beans ••••••••••• • •• 28 :30 29.0 
I t was very surprising that ao many of th group were 
untamil1ar with the common vegetables, lthough their 
experience ha gener lly been limited to the comm.erci lly 
canned Yar1ety. The illuetr t1ons d1d not seem to binder 
those who really knew the words; many just didn't kno • 
Pour ords peas, ~~ carrot, and beans had e of le 
th n 50. The mean for the boys was 63.55, for th girl 
41. 11 , and for the group 52 .24 . 
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Table 13. ord D1ff1oult1es in Field of "Farm Animals I," 
Anal-yzed. 
Voc bularr 
hor e ................ . 
k1tt n.~ •••• •••••••• 
k1 tty . .......... -· .. . 
puppy. • • • • • • • . • . . • • • 
rabbit ••• ••••••••• •• 
pon.,- • ................ 
mouse ............... . 
qu1rrel ............. . 
duck ••..••••••..•••• 
t\lrk ., •.••••••••..•• 
bllntly • •• •• •• • ••••••• 
pig . .. ..... .•. •....• 
.hen ••••••••••••••••• 
chickens •••••••••••• 
cow ................. . 
e lt •••••••••••••••• 
goat •••••••••••••••• 
goos ••••••••••••••• 




















































71 .. 0 
65.0 














The r eults or this test how olearlr th t children from 
this city environment had little vocabulary kno le e con-
cerning tarm an1~als. The mean for t he group w s 46.1 , for 
the boy 55.6, and 46.25 tor th girls. T n ords--~nny , 
J2.!s, h!!!'!· chickens, .5!!ll!.1 calf, ~. goose, _eas, lambki n--
-- -- =-===c==== 
had a mean belo 50. Hors 
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the only o~d kno m t the 
oup nd lambld.n a lmost unknown with me n ot 6.5. 
Tb woros kitten, k1ttx, euppz, rabbit we~ bett r kno 
th oth r an1 -1 O"' tested. It is very evident th 
no background of exp r ence in thi field~ 
T ble 14. ord Difficulties in Field of "Farm Animals II," 
An lyz d. 
Voc bul ry Boys• Girls' Fercentag Perc ntage p 
horn 0 • 0 • • - • • • • • • • • 68 25 46 . 5 
gallop ••••••••••••• 60 15 ~7.5 
quack . . ... ........... 44 25 34 •. 5 
bo ... wow ••••••••••• ~ 44 25 54.5 
ott . ............. , 36 30 33.0 
gobble • •••••••••••• 40 10 25.0 
hop ........ . ........ . 20 25 22.5 
moo ... ~< . . ............ 28 15 21 .5 
runa ay 4 ••••••••. ~ •• 32 10 ..1.0 
cluck •••••••••••••• 24 10 17.0 
peep ••••••••••••••• 12 10 16.0 
·~-· •.......•.... 16 15 18 .. 5 
e ue lc ••••••••. , ..... 8 10 9.0 
0017·~·· ·········· 0 10 5.0 
n1bble ••• ~••v•••••• 8 0 .o 
'l'he m an for this teat of act1v1t1 s pertaining to 
animal w 22.62, 24.02 po.1nta lower than that found in 
te t dealing with antm 1 name • It i evid nt th t the grou 
w s mor famili r with t h& animal than with the activity 
a oc1 ted with 1t. ibe mean tor the boys was 29.33 in com-
parison with 55.6, the mean for the te t of anint 1 names; 
for th giris 15.66 1n contr st to 46.25 on th two 




50 and 14 words below that po1nto 
Th class mean ror the two test oomb1n d w s 36 .05, 
for th bore 44.34, nd tor the i.rl 33.14 . 
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Table 15. ord D1tt1cult1es in Field of " 1ld and Zoo Ani ... 
m ls," A11 lyzed~ 
-
Vocabulary Boys' Girls' Tot 1 Percent ge Percentage Percent g 
-
lephant ••• ~ ······ · 96 55 75 . 5 
monk y . Q ••••••••••• 92 30 61 . 0 
c e l . ..... .. ,. ...... 60 35 4'7 .5 
lion •• o•••o•••••••• 60 30 45 . 0 
fox.~ .........•.•.. 52 35 3 .5 
dee%',. • Q •••••••••••• 4 35 39 .5 
p $ ~ • • a • • • • ft • • • • • • 52 25 38.5 
kino•• ••••••~••ooo 48 20 34 .. 0 
be r • ... • • • • ..... • • 40 20 50.0 
olt .. . t! ••• • •••••••• 28 10 19.0 
ntlers ••••••••.••• 8 15 11 .5 
'l'h. mean for the group was 38.75; for the boys 51.33 
.n for th girls 26 . 66 in this field. El~ph nt w s th most 
fremil!ar word with a mean of 75 . 5, and six wor~e--~, eaw, 
skin, bear, J!2l!, · nd antl :rs--whoee m o.n was below 50. 
Th r is a city zoo v 1lable ror summer xcur ion but m ny 
of the children had nev r been there. 
Table 16 . ord D11'f1eul ies in Field of" ater· An1mal ," 
An l7zed. 
Voc bulary Bo,-&' Percent a 
turtl . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 60 35 47 . 5 
frog •••••• g •••••••• 62 36 43 . 5 
goldf1 h. 0." • •••••• 56 30 3.0 
ZOO•·~··••••••••••• 24 30 27. 0 
b ver •• e •• " ••••••• 24 0 12.0 
8 10 9.0 
=================------ =-=-~-·-- =- ---==-=-=-=- ~ 
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Th six words tested in th1 field provide only a samp-
ling but erve to 1llustr t · then ed tor enricbm nt be.f'or 
formal r ad1ng . lon of the ord.s tested had me n bov 
47 .. 5, although th boys bad a mean of 60 for the word turt1 • 
Few of the children h d seen any of the ater anim le tested 
nd it a not urpr1s1ng to find the class mean of ~0.1?, 
th boys' ~7.33, th girl ' 23.33. The class a group h d 
le s knowledge in this f1 ld than in ny of the oth rs te ted 
T blfJ 17. ord D1tf1cult1es in Field of n:sature (Gr owing 
Things), 11 An lyzed. 
Voc bulary 0 ge Percentage 
tr e. • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 100 100 100 . 0 
g&.rd n ........ .. .. . " 84 eo 82 . 0 
br ch 8 0 . .......... 76 ?5 75.5 
flower . . . . . . . . . . . - eo 45 62.5 
1 r . .............. 60 55 57.5 
gr s~·~ ·-.a·•······ 60 45 52 . 5 plant" .• .•...•..... . 52 40 46.0 
d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 36 60 43.0 
one ........... 20 30 25.0 
16 30 2S.O 
corn.-. .............. 28 10 19 .0 
a 25 16.5 
• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 5 10.02 
·In th1 field 1t as to be expected that ehildt• n living 
in crowded c1t environment and b v1ng little actual ex-
perience with g rdens or gro ing things would h ve little 
word knowl dge. The boys' mean was 49.23, the girl ' 45.38 , 
d 46 for the group. One ord, ]£__, ae kno to the 
---=-=~~==========-===~--~~~--=·~=~-======~-~=-=-=-==-~----============-~~~~~--==-
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acorn , mean of less than 50. Som of th 
1llu tr tiot1s might have been con using but the wox•d b d 
li ttl or no m aning, r g r a ot pietur • 
mphaeized upon que t 1on1ng 1nd1v1du 1 childr n . 
Tabl 18. ~or D1tf 1cult1 1n Fi ld of "Bird, " An lyz,d~ 
Boy 1 Gi rl t Vocabulary Percentage p rcentage g 
-
birdhous . . . . . . ~ . . - 100 95 97. 5 
t 1 lff •• • ·•••••c••c,~.•• g2 85 as.s 
eggs . .,. ............. ... 84 70 77. 0 
bl ekbird •••• •• ' •• e 68 85 '76 . 5 
fea t h rs .. ....... ·• . 80 70 75. 0 
pi g on .•. . .......... " 2 40 36 . 0 
polly • ••••••• •• ••.• 32 20 26.0 
p rrot ...... . .. .. .... 36 15 25 .. 5 
ne t. Q .............. 40 10 25. 0 
bi l l •.• •••••••••••• 32 10 21.0 
m gp1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 15 11 . 5 
robi n o .............. 12 . 5 
crow" •• •••••••• ••.•• a 5 6.5 
blu jay. • • • • • • • • • • • 0 5 2 .. 5 
woodp cker ... . ....... 2 0 2 . 0 
n1ght1ng l ....... ., 0 0 o.o 
I t 1s not surprising to tind very little ooncept u l 
knowl dg in tb fi l d of Birds . Living in closel y popu-
l t d t n m nt di strict, the only birds v r en r e t he 
p rrow nd p i g on and t h n m. are unf i lia • to the 
chi ldr n up to t h t im t hey enter kind r g rt n . Th m a 
f orth gr oup -as ll7 1 for t he bo a 3tJ . 25 d f or th girls 
:3 . 12.. 'l'her re ol poll:r, n at , 
R!il, m 1e , r obin, s..£2._1 
wi th m n uch b lo 50 . The or birdhouse !as o 
======~==============================---~-=-========================~======== 
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w&ll-lmo that 1·t could be om1 tted f:rom th te t .. 
I t wa felt th t o e or the bird 1llust~ tion might 
ha~ be n 1mprov pon * but upon questioning 1t w a found 
th t t he words er unknown r r dless of t he pict Ul" • The 
wor d nightingal 
pect d . 
a tot lly unknown but this w s to b x-
Table 19. ord Difi'icult1ee in Field of "Insect," Anal yzed . 
BOY'S' Girl 
' Vocabul~y Percentage Percentage p .ge 
-~ 
ora 1 .... .. .......... 84 70 ?7 . 0 
fly • • • • • • •••••••••• 76 50 65. 0 
b ttg •• , ••••• ••• "·· · · 64 60 62 . 0 
butt rflJ •••..••• • 60 60 60 . 0 
orm .................. a 40 64 .0 
56 30 43 . 0 
32 25 28 .. 5 
• . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 36 20 28. 0 
$ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 36 20 28. 0 
'l'h class me n in this .f'ield was 49.22, fol" t h boy • 
56.88 nd for the girls' 41.66 , difference of 15. 22 , vi~· 
dene that the voc bulary lmowledg or boys w s much bett r 
th n of th girls. Four words, po!l 
J2.!.!.!, b d ean of less than 50 per cent and were unfamiliar 
t o the group. Th girl h d mean of SO for th or d hon z 
n d th boy mean of 56 for the same word; likewise th 
boys' mean for the word orm was 68 and th girls* only 40. 




T b1 20~ Vord Difr1eult1e in Fi ld of »iature (S und 
Se aons) ,n An lyzed. 
Voc bul r 
rain ... ~ • •••• , •••.. o 
now • ......... . .. o •• • 
nob 11 • •..••• •••• 
star ••••••••• · ·· · ~ 
-q .......... ft ••••• 
nigllt .•••••••• ~ ••• • 
hine ...... , •••••• ~. 
un .. • " " • • • • • • • • • • .. . 
morning ........... .. 
moon. v • ~ •• ~ ........ . 
1nt r • •• •••• • •••.• 
show rs ............ . 
twinkle •••• ••••.• •• 
r • • . • • • . • • ... . 
spring ••••••••••••• 








































100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 .0 




64 .. 5 
62 .0 
58 .. 5 
38 . 0 
26 . 0 




8 . 5 
ge 
Th words in this r1 ld, with th xception of ~t 
sno , n er not well-known. There ere · v n 
ords•-winter , summer, nd 
t had a me n or less than 50 per c nt. Th el a 
m n fo~ th teat 49.26, for the boye 56 nd ~or th 
girls 50.28 . Th e aone pts ould b included in th pro-
r of ngs nrl tories later 1n the chool 1 r, but 
t the time of the test had littl aning for th group. 
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Table 21. 'ord D1 t'i eulties in Field of "Nature (Land end 
Water )," Analyzed. 
Voe bula.r Bo ' Girl ' Tot 1 " Peroent g Percentage Peroent ge 
s ndman • ••• 9 ........ 88 70 79.0 
sand .. " o .............. 80 70 '75~ 0 
be oh •••••••••••••• 76 50 63 . 0 
ves •••••• •••• ~··• 66 50 59.0 
hill ........... . ..... 48 50 9&0 
shells ...... . ~" •• • •• 52 40 46.0 
e 1eed •••• , ••••••• 28 50 g.o 
mountain•••• •••··~· 40 30 36 .. 0 
fie1d • •• • •••• • ••o•• 40 20 30.0 
oc n •• • ., ••• ~ · · • ••• 36 15 26 ~5 
e sid • • 0 • • • • • • • • ~ 28 15 21.5 
riv r.~.04i5~··Q••'-• 20 10 15.0 
brook •• •••••• ••• • •• 24 5 1-"· · 5 
16 10 13 . 0 
16 10 13. 0 
4 5 .. 5 
This test was in a field unfamiliar to both boys 
girlsM The mean for the group was 36.13, for the boy 1.56 
and f or the girls 31.25, ;ith 12 or.ds having a mean b l o 
50" .§.!!ldman, .!.!!!!• and ~a.oq ere the most tam111 r ~or-ds 
&"ld shells , s aweed, seas~, and shore ere very un:f 1li r. 
The cl s as a ·nol has visited a beach not tar f'rom their 
envi:r•orunent but the abov ords had no me ning tor them. 
It 1s r lt that the illustrations ot brook, river , EOOl~ 
could hava be~n more suitably chosen~ but upon inquiry it 
w el ar that th or s had littl me ning to the gro p. 
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T bl 22. ord D1t1'1oulties in Field o1' "Toy and Play." 
Analyz d • 
• 
Voc bul r7 
bicycl ••••••••••••• 
block •••••••••••••• 
sl .d •• ...••.•.... . ..• 
t r in ••••••••••••••• 
teddy-be r •••••••••• 
drum ••••••••••• .•• " •• 
scoot r ••••••••••••• 
bl ckboard, ••••••••• 
uitc ae •••••••••••• 
s aw •••••••••••••• 
born •••••••••••••••• 
slide ....... ....... . . 
top . .•..•..••....•.• 
dolly ••••••••••••••• 
kit ••.•....... Q •••• 
andbox ••••••••••••• 
w gon ••••••••••••••• 
doa,;le' dresses •••••• 
toy ender •••••••••• 
playhouse ••••••••••• jumping jack ........ . 
playground .......... . 
























































95 . 0 
95 . 0 
93 . 5 















In th1 test ther.e we:r tiv words ao w ll ... known to th 
group they could b eliminated. B1oycl~, blocks, sled, 
tr in, teddy-be r w re known to the entir group, and only 
two word • plazsround nd tune-box, had a cla s me n b lo 
50 per cent. There 1a no pl yground 1n the chool nd the 
ord tune h d 11ttl meaning for them . This test took very 
little time; children proceeded very quickly from on item 
to anoth :r b cause they wer familiar with the words. 
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T bl 23. ·ord Difficulties in Field of "Home Utensil " 
Analyzed. ' 
Girls ' Tot 1 Vocabulary Pe'Z'c ntage p rcentage 
radio •••••••••••••• 100 100 100.0 
t 1 phone e •• 0 •• 0 . .... 96 lOO 98.0 
cr dle • •.•.•••....• . 88 90 89.0 
th:re· d ........... •• • 72 80 '76.0 
ba ket .. ....... , •.. " . 64 85 74 . 5 
pa1l.$o•• ••• ••• •••• 72 75 '73 . 5 
knit' • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 76 65 70.5 
p1cture• •••• o•••••• 68 65 66.5 
ne dle •••••••••o••• 56 70 63.0 
pin •• 9., ••••••• .•••• 64 65 62.5 
bowl ................ 52 70 61.0 
dishpan ............. 48 65 56 .5 
trunk •••••••• • ••••• 52 50 51 . 0 
looking glass ....... 52 50 51.0 
flowerpot •••••••••• 36 50 43 . 0 
1eve •••••••••••••• 20 10 15.0 
In this tield of experi noe boys nd girl had bout th 
same mean--bo7s 69.75, girls 68.12, nd ·the group 65.51 . 
Radio and telephone were so well-known they could e 1ly be 
omitted rrom the test. Cradle was r miliar beo us child 
h d brought small one to school to sho her cl esm tes. 
There was confusion between needle nd pin among both bo7s 
and g1rle; B2!!, and dishpan were not clearly understood, and 




'llabl 24. ~ Ol'd D1.ff1cult1es in Field of "Foods," Analyzed. 
Vooabulal'J Boyar Gi:rl t Tot 1 Perc ntage Perc ntage Pe:rc ntage 
.1ceol'eam .......... , •• 100 100 100.0 
oup ••••••••••••••• 92 85 68 .5 
p r ...... ~ ... ~ .... 96 so 88 .0 
sandwich ............ 72 85 78.5 
or ng juio • • • • • • • 6 70 67.0 
cake •••••••••••••• · • 60 70 65.0 
or nge .............. 76 50 63.0 
ohe~y ••••• ~ ••••••• 68 55 61 .. 5 
ppl ...•.•. ~ ••.. ~" 52 50 51. 0 
'butter······~·····~ 52 50 51. 0 
me t ••.. .. · • ·-~ •••••• 52 50 51.0 
pie • ••••••••••••••• 48 50 49.0 
nut ................. 44 50 47.0 
p nut .............. 48 40 4 .o 
cookie ••••••••••••• 28 45 36 . 5 
porridge ••••••••••• 40 20 30.0 
gumdrop •••••••••••• 36 0 18.0 
It w s eurpr1a1ng to find that seemingly oommon rood 
wer o unfamiliar to the group as a whol • The av r g 
m n for the group wa 58.07; for the boys, 61.05, tor the 
girls, 55.88. Here g in it might have b en 1 ss confusing 
if the test were divided with te er illustrations on a p ge. 
Every child knew ioecream and th1a could be limin ted. 
There wa. vident confusion between ~ nd pie and many 
childr n could not differentiate . Ther were aix ord th t 
h d mean of less than 50 p r cent among th boys--~, ~ 
R anut, cookie, porridge, SH!drop--and four with a mean of 
1 than 50 for the girls- -peanut, cookie, porrisse, and 
sumdrop--h d no meaning t all. 
----
T ble 25 . Word Dift1cult1e in Field of "Clothing ," 
Analyzed. 
Voo bul r7 
&l'm ••••• "' ••••• o o ••• 
pock t .................. . 
mittens ••• ~· · ···· · · 
throat •. ~~~ .. o .. • • .. • Jt ~ 
clothes ••••• •..•• • " 
b thing euito••~ ·• • 
cap •••••••••••• $··• 
ov reo t •••.•••... . 
rainco t •• cq••·· · ~· 































The bo7s had a slightly higher voc bul rJ knowl ·e in 
this field with a mean o~ 80 . 99, the girls had leas with a 
an of 73.99 , and the e~ for the group was 77.11. The 
ords ov rcoat, raincoat were very confuaed in the min s of 
both bo7a and girle and petticoat was known to lmoat none. 
This 1 understandable hen wa consider that pettico ts have 
been supplanted by slips as an article ot little girls' 
weat-i ng apparel . The words arm and. ;ocke~ wer so well-known 
they could wel l be eliminated from the teat. 
Table 26. Word D1ftioult1ea in Field of' "Circus," Analyzed. 
Vooabularr 7S ' l'ls' Percentage Percentage 
b lloon ••••••••••• • ao 75 77.5 
b lloon man •••• • ~ ~· ao 65 72 .5 
trick 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • so 60 70.0 
merry~go•round ••••• 60 55 57.5 
c1rcue par de ••••• . 90 35 57.5 
clown. •••••••••••••• 68 45 56.6 
tent . ..... o ••• •••• • 68 25 46. 5 
circus ground • • • . • 40 15 27 . 5 
===11============================-=--=-----=!1='=-=---"-=-=--=--== 
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In the vocabulary or the Circus the boys' ean 69 . 5, 
the girl • 46. 87, and tor th group 49. 8'1 . The boys ' mean. 
was 22.63 pointa higher than that or th group, proving that 
the boy had a much bett r vooabul ry understanding in this 
field than the girls. Th re were two words , 1!n1 and eircua 
sroun<!_, w1 th a mean belo • 50. Some or the children had 
een the circus but it was conducted indoors and h d no 
tents or ground • 




flag~ ........ . ..... . 
c nell ............. . 
cellar••••• ••••* ••• 
ohurcbbell ••••••• • • 
£1 e pennies ••••••• 
y rd ••••• •• •• •• •••• 
twins •••••••••••••• 
root ••••••••••••••• 
org n man •• ••• ••• •• 
t1 herman ••••• •• ••• 
ligllt .............. . 
Indi n ............. . 
pennJ•••••• • ••• •• 
popeorn •••••••••••• 
moving man ••.•••••• 
tb b . ........ . .. . .. 
anim 1 tracks • •••• • 
porch •••••••••••••• 
orsan grinder •••••• 





































































The ver se mean for the girls was 68.18, for the bo7s, 
74 . 62, d tor the group, '71.34, the boys aver g1ng 6.44 
'18 
points high r th n girls 1n th1 rield. There ere t o 
ord , bottle nd !!!& ~ so well-known to the group that th y 
could easily be eliminated f'rom the test.. Th re :re four 
,or de- - animal traoka' ~rch, ot-gan gr1nde,r, nd l p of sold-
on hieh the girls' mean as lea& than 50 per cent. The 
boys' aver g mean was l.&sa than. 50 per cent on three ord f 
~hum..£) ~e.,an e.!!l5le:£., and. lump or sold. Ore;an man h d 
.ean of' 81.5 tor the group; organ sr1nder only 35 . The word 
!!ru! gave th clue to the picture; sr1nder w 8 not t m111ar 
and .2!'58.!1 l · oa :familiar than mY.• The boys t mean :for Indian 
r..s 92 wh1l the girls averaged only 55 ; evidently th boys 
had the greater interest and .xperience in this cone pt . 
k.,um,e of 5old meant only slightly more to th boys than to 
th girls; neither group had knowledge of this experience. 
Th ver g mean for (iv nennies was 90.5 and only '72 f or 
The five pennies illustrated were more re dily 
located b1 most children although the single penny was p1o .. 
tured close b side 1t. The concept five was more tam111 r 
th n the ~ o~ 1ngl penn7. 
It 1s poasibl& that fewer illustrations on the p 




Table 28. ~ord Difficult! in F1 ld of nsp ci al D y i)" 
Analyz d . 
ocabularr Boys' Girls' Total Percentage Peroentag Percent ge 
Christmas ... ............ 1.00 100 100 . 
Chri tms tre~;. • •a• 100 100 100.0 
E ter rabbit •••••• 92 95 3 .5 
:r,: s ter egg 
• • • • • e • • 92 95 93 . 5 
E $t %' ............ lilt. 72 55 63 .5 
birthd y ............ ... 60 eo 60 .0 
Valentine •••••••••• 68 50 59. 0 
1"'11 rJl giving ••••••• 56 55 55 . 5 
The clas mean in th1e teet was 77.9 , 80 for th bo7s 
and 76.25 tor the girls . The words Christmas and Chriatm s 
tree er ram111ar to the group and could be omitted from 
tb test. The word Easter was tested betore Easter rabbit 
.,._;;;..;;........,..;;;;;..;;;;.,;..;:_ 
and ~~ t · r ee:s;! and. did not have the rabbit or ggs concep·t 
to e.id in picture identification; cons quently the m n w s 
30 points lo er. It was not surprising that Valentin and 
Thank s1 v1ng had the lowe t means; the concept h d r1ot been 
fwm111 rized in the school program t the time of t sting. 




kinS ••••• ••• o• •• ••• 
bridge ••••••••••••• 
que no •• ~ 0 •••• 0 •••• 
































In th field of Imagination the number of word tested 
s very all; tbr e of the seven, palace, 'troll, fa1rz, 
h d a m an of below 50 and the highest mean on the ord 
&ia,nt w a 79.5. The results of this te t were me n of 
61.71 tor the bor•, 56 . 42 tor the girls, · and 51.51 for th 
group. Prior to th testing program stories containing th 
~~--' ~rol~; and fairz had not been told nd con e-
quently had 11ttl or no meaning for the group. 
Tabl 30. • ord Difficulties in Field of "Size Cone pts," 
Analyzed. 
VocabularJ Boys ' Girls' To al Percentage Pereentag Perc nt g 
biggest .... . .. ~ ••••• 96 100 98.0 
b1gf! • .• •••••••• • ••• 100 90 95.0 
sm 11 • • * ••••••••••• 92 95 93.5 
littl • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 85 92.5 
m1ddle•sized.o••••• 84 70 77.0 
wee.,., ..... ........... 68 50 59.0 
f1r t .. ••• ·•••a•••o•w 84 30 47.0 
1 t 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 48 30 9.0 
Tb number of words tested 1n this field wa mer ly a 
sampling but thoa i nclud d were mor or lees tam111 r, ex-
c pt fi rst and la~ with means of 47 and 39. Th cone pt 
bi t , .2f..,s, small 11 little, and m.fddle-s1ze<\ are included 
in th tory of "The Three Bears t! and were very fam111a.x for 
th1~ r son. The m an for the cla s was 75, for th boy 
81.5, nd tor th 1rls 68.62. 
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In ord r to study the d1rrerences 1n vocabulary bac -
ground in r 1a·t1on to chronological and mental ages, th · 
follo 1ng table as analyzeda 
Table 31 . Mental and Chronologie l Age , Boys and Girl 
Combined. 
BOJ'S Girl 
~ A. c. A. • A. c. A • 
4•1 4-5 4·10 5-6 
4-3 5 - 8 ... ll 5-
4-S s ~a 4-ll 4-ll 
4- 4 ... 10 4-ll 4-6 
4-6 4-9 5 - 0 4•5 
4-6 4 -'7 5•2 5-:3 
4-7 5 ... 2 5-2 5 ... 3 
4-7 4-8 5-2 5-4 
4-7 4-11 5-3 5-0 
4-'7 4-7 5-3 -6 
4- 7 4-5 .S-4 5 ... 4 
4- 7 5-5 5·4 4-·lJ. 
4-7 4-6 5-4 4-10 
4-7 4-10 5-5 4-10 
4-7 4-5 5-5 4-
4 ... 9 5-l 5-6 4-11 
4-9 4-9 5-7 6-~ 
4 ... 9 5-5 6-0 5-4 
4-9 4-11 6-0 6-2 
4-9 4-ll 6-3 6-5 
-
- 10 5-l 
il -10 4-8 
4-10 4-11 
4-10 4-11 
... 10 4-6 
4-10 5-6 
Table 31 reveals that among the 45 children test d th re 
· r 25 children with a ment 1 ge lower th n chronological 





a ment 1 ge eatex- than their chronological ge . The dif-
ference wh r lower ment 1 ges occurred var1 d from ~ 
month to 1 ye r an 5 months. Where high r m nt 1 ag s were 
pr sent the differences varied from 1 month to 9 onth • 
Th mean chronological ge for the boys w s 4 y rs, 11 
months ; for the girls ~ years; and for the group 4 year , 11 
month .. 
Tb mean ental age for th bors was 4 years, 11 month ; 
~or th 1rl 4 ye rs, 10 months ; _ d for the group y al"'s, 
10 months. 
Th rang of chronologie 1 age for the boys w s from 
4 ye !' , 5 month to 6 years, 3 months ; for th girl from 
r 
4 ye rs, 5 months to 5 7eara, 8 months (5 mon.th le s th n 
tb rang fo the boys)~ 
Th range ot mental ge for the boy as .from 4 ye r , 
l month to 5 years 7 months. For the girls th r nge w 
from 4 year , 3 months to 6 years, 3 months (a r ng of two 
years }. 
In. ord r to determin th numb :r of ·ords kno to th 
gro p 1n rel tion to chronological and mental ages the :fol-








Table 32. Analysis of Vocabulary Knowledge of Boys in Rela-
tion to Mental and Chronological Age. 
Boys 
. 
No . Words No . Words Percentage 
Known Not Known M. A. C. A. Words Known 
247 79 5-2 5- 3 76 
228 98 5-6 4-11 70 
228 98 5-2 5-3 70 
212 114 4 - 10 4-11 65 
215 111 5 ... 3 4 - 6 66 
204 122 5-4 4-10 63 
203 123 5-7 6-3 62 
203 123 5 - 2 5-4 62 
201 125 4- 7 4-8 62 
198 128 5-0 4-5 61 
192 134 4-11 4-11 59 
190 136 5-4 5-4 58 
188 138 4-7 4-5 58 
188 138 4-9 4-9 58 
184 142 5- 4 4-11 56 
183 143 4-7 4 -11 56 
182 144 4-9 5-l 56 
1 79 147 4-9 5-5 55 
175 151 4-10 4-11 54 
173 153 5- 5 4-9 . 53 
171 155 4-9 4-11 52 
170 156 4-11 4-6 52 
169 157 4-10 4 - 8 52 
167 159 4-10 5 -1 51 
145 181 4-l 4 - 5 44 
'I' he boy with the best vocabulary background knew 247 
words or 76 per cent. He had a mental age of 5 years, 2 
' nonths and a chronological a ge of 5 years, 3 months, a ment al 
age one month less than his chronolog ical age. 
The boy with the poorest word background knew only 145 
words or 44 per cent. He had a mental a ge of 4 years, 1 
mont h and a chronological age of 4 years, 5 months, a mental 
'1 
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age 4 inonth leas than his ohronologJ.cal g • 
o the two boys h v1ng t h .second and third highest 
cores of 70 per c nt. one had a mental age ? month in d· 
v nee of' hia chronologie l ge; the oth r had. a ment l g 
1 month leas than his chronological age .. 
Of the 13 boys in the upper median ot the grou ~ 6 had 
a ment 1 ge in ad nee of his c~onologic 1 age, varying 
from l to 9 month • T o h d equal chronological and ment l 
age a. The other five had xoent 1 age less than their 
chronological ge, varying from l to 8 months. 
Of the 12 boys 1n the lower median of th group 1 4 had 
mental ag 1n d ano of his chronologie l age, v rying 
t:ro l "onth to 1 y at• . One h d qu l chronological and 
ment l ag a. The other '7 boys had a mental ge less than 
the~r chronological agQa, ary1ng from l to 8 months. 
Th boy with ·th highest mental age (5 ... 7) had m n 
ot 62 in compari on 1th th highest mean ot 76. 
'l'he boy with the l o est mental age (4 ... 1) had a mean of 
4 in compa:r-ison with th higheat, 76. 
Th _ boy with the high st chronological ng (6•3) had 
mes.n of' 62 in comparison with 76 , the lrl.ghost. 
ffhe boy with the lowest ohronolog1eal age (4-5) had a 
mean 01 44 in comparison with 76, the h1gbesta 
=~~==r-===~~=-~===========-=-================ 
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Tabl 33. An lysi s of Voc bul rry K.no 1 dg$ or Girls in R 1 -
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Th girl having th gr a test ord kno ledge kne 214 
or and h d menn or 66. Sh had a chronological age or 
5 y rs , 4 months nd a mental a ge of 6 year , or 8 months 
in advanc or chronological 'ge. 
'l'h girl ·1 th t h poorest word backgt'ound kne 11.:> 
words, had a chronological se of 4 years, 6 months and 
mente.l ag - of 4 ye r , 7 month ···one month in adv ee of 
ehronol gical age. 
Among the girl th re ere 11 with a mean l o r th n 
~======~====~==========~=-==-=~~=--===~=-=·-=~==--=-=-=-=-==-~=-~==-=-==========-===--~======== 
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50. There was only on boy with a mean of less than 60. 
Ot th girls having th econd and third high t scor 
(66 and 63) on bad a chronological age of 4 7 ars, 10 months 
and a mental age ot 5 y rs, 5 months-·7 month in d anc 
ot ohronolog1cal ge. Th other had chronologie 1 ge ot 
5 years, 4 months and a mental ge of 4 y ars, 11 onths--
5 months le s than chronological a ge . 
Of the 10 girls in the upper median of the group, 6 had 
mental g greater than chronological ag , v rying from 
3 t o 10 months. One had equal chronological and m nt 1 
g • The other 3 girls had mental g lower than chrono-
logie l age, varying from 5 to l '1 months. 
Among th 10 girl in the lower dian, only 4 d 
m ntal a g greater than chronological age, varying from 1 to 
4 months. Th other 6 had mental age lower than chrono-
logical age, varying from 1 to 15 month • 
The girl wi th the highest mental g (6- 3) had n 
of 60 in comparison with 66, th highest. 
Th girl with the low st mental a ge (4-7 ) had me n 
of 35 in co par1son with 66, the highest. 
The two girls with the highest chronological ge (5-8 ) 
had a mean ot 53 and 47 re peot1vely, in comparison 1th 66, 
the highest . 
1~ girl 1th th lowest chronologie l age (4- 5) h d a 
m an of 44 in oompariaon with 66, the highest. 
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The re ults of thla analysis seem to 1nd1cat : 
1. ~·her is a marked lack of uniformity in word kno -
ledge pos eased by the group. 
2 . There is a definite need tor wider experlene in 
ord r t o increase and intensity word meanings. 
3o The boys had bett r underat nd1ng of word m an1ngs, 
eonsequ ntly a better vocabulary background than the girl • 
4 . A mental ge equal to or in advance of chronological 
g i desirable in acquiring a background of ord meanings. 
6 . A b ckground of exp rience i 
pr ogram of voca'bul ry building . 
very essential irJ. any 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO S 
In order to determine the educational conclusion of 
th1 tudy it is necessary to restate its tour-fold purpo : 
1. To determine special experience ord found 1n :f'1rat 
grade books UBed in a particular school district. 
2. To decide the experi ences essential f or th group 
in prep r tion for . successful formal reading progr am. 
3. To construct diagnostic picture t eta that will r -
ve 1 particular vocabulary n ed in pr par at1on tor t1r t 
grade r ding. 
4 . To diacov r the reaction of kind rgart n children to 
the vocabulary of a first grade r ading progr by means of 
a voo bul ry test, in rel tion t o--
a . Chronologie 1 g • 
b . ental age. 
c. Sex . 
Fro n analysis of d t obtain d through 
1 . xam1nat1on of 31 first grade book • 
2 . Cl a s1f1c tion of asential experience • 
3 . Listing of xp ri no word with f r qu nc1 s. 
4 . Con truotion of picture vocabulary tests. 
-as-
. . ) 
-------
-~-
5. Testing 45 kindergarten children. 
6. .nalysia of test results. 
It as po slble: 
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1. To det r.tnine 637 ( lat r r duced to 326 ) speo1 1 ex-
P ri nee words round 1n .f'1rst · grade books, r-equiring back ... 
ground ot experience . 
2 . To dec1d the 22 experiences essential 1n pr par t1o 
for a aucoes~:tful reading program. 
3. To discover the reaction of kindergarten children to 
the vocabulary of a t1r t grade reading p!'ogr through n 
analy is of test results , 1n relation to--
• Chronological age. 
b . ental ge .. 
c. Sex. 
From an analysis of test results 1t was concluded that : 
1. There ere 31 words so wel l-known to t he group that 
they should be omitted, r duc1ng the number of t t ord 
from 326 to 295. 
..;.: ,} ' '', t.' ,. ~ 
.I I 
2. Ther were 19 expert nee fields wher t ot 1 me 
of less th n 60 for the group indicated lack of exper1 nc 
nd ne d for w1chment .. Ths experience field wer 
Circus 49 . 8'7% ild and Zoo Animals 38. 75% 
Transpol"tation 49.35 Birds :3'7.00 
N tur (SkJ and N ture ( Land and 
Se :sons) 49 . 26 ater) 36.13 
a.tUl' (Growing Farm Animal 36.05 
















Farm 40.02$ ater Animals 
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30.1'7% 
3 .. Ther were 12 xpe:r1 noe f'1 1ds 1th m an of 50 or 
abov , 1 d!ca ing more xp r1 nee nd better voc bu1 ry 
und r tanding but still 1n n d o.f nriohment. 'l'h ee x-
per1enc tiel ere--
Toys nd Play 
City 
Clothing 
Sp cial Day 
Size Concepts 
83.71% 1so l l aneous Nouns 
81 . 37 Horn · Ut nsil 
'77.11 Food 
77.90 Veget bles 
75.50 Im gin t1on 
C~mnun1ty Helpers71 . 34 Insect s 
71 .34~ 
65 .. 51 
58.0'7 
. 52 . 24 
51 . 51 
50.00 
4. The boys showed evidence of gr ater voo bulary know-
ledge in all 22 exp r1enee f1 lds xeept 3o Th a t1 ld 
wer --City, Conmnrnity Helpers, Transportation. In th r -
main1ng 19 exp ri no fi .lds th man for the boys rang d 
from 7 to 24 . 67 points higher thal1 that for th girl • It 
is evid nt that the boy had mor information nd a i d r 
r ng in th various field of experience, eon quently 
bett r voc bulary b okground. 
5Q Lack or ord knowl dg indio .t d 11m1t d numb r of 
cone pt r ulting from poor xper1ent1al bac ound . 
• 'l'h r w no xp r! no .f'ie~.d 1n which ther w s 
compl te ord kno l dge; nor was there ny t1 ld or experi-
eno h re ord kno 1 dg w totally l eking. 




poss e ed by the group. 
a. There is d .f1n1to need for · ider experiene 1n 
ord r to lncre BEl and int n 1ty ord meanings. 
9 ~ Th t st w not uff1c1 ntly xh ustive to sho 
th mount or vocabul ry po a s ed by . l 1nd1 v1du 1 child, 
but it constituted s mpl1ng d furnished . basis for 
comp ring him with other childr n. 
l 
10 .. A ment 1 ge equ l to or in a vane or chronologie l 
ge 1 desir ble in bui l ding b ckground of · or~ ning. • 
11. The relation bet een children's g n ral information 
and ord und r tar1ding seems s1gni f'1cant. 
CHAPT_Jl VI 
R .. CO ~ NDATIO S FOR FURTHKR STUD!' 
It 1s r co ended that: 
1 . A program of' enrichment ct1v1t1es including 11 22 
xperience t1 lds te.sted b 1nst1 tuted and conduct d w1 th 
the a indersarten group. 
2 . At the conclusion o~ th enrichment program, im1l 
voc bulary te t co posed of different 1llu tr tiona and using 
th arne voc bulary (m1nu · 31 word known in Test I) b d-
minist red to the group so that test results may be co p red 
nd the enrichment program evaluated. 
a. Th aame enr1chm nt progr am and vocabulary te t be 
admin1 tered in the other k1nderg rten in th1 school dis-
trict. 
• Th t voc 'bul ry t s ts emplor1ng the s method of' 
analyzing fir t grad books be construct d in v rious com-
~t1 of th metropol1t n eohool sy te • 
5 . 'l'h t an enrichment pro run, if need is indio ted bJ 
an ~7 is of' te t r ul te, b conducted in the var1ou k,_nd r-
gart ns ot th t school syst 
e. Th t vocabulary t sta employing the s metho of 
construction be dm1n1stered 1n k1ndergart ns in variou 





in ord b okground r l t ive to specific community limit -
t1ons or advanta ea. 
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7. That programs of nr1obment, if need is 1nd1c. ted, 
b con ucted in · t h v riou · kind rgarten o th e commun1 -
t1 s ... 
8a That a second voc bulary test be a.dmini ter d in 
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Dir otion for Voc bul ry T at 
1. Teat onl7 one cbild t 
child 1 not f tigu d. 
time. Ohoos a tim h n 
2. Be ure child is seated co rortably, pr r r bl t 
lo t ble b ide t acher. 
• l&J.n th t you re going to how om pictures that 
child ~111 like . He is t o try to . in p1ctur a ked for and 
point to them. 
4 . Tell chil d h· is not t o gu S v If h do n't kno 
th ord he !s to a y , 11 1 don 't know." 
5 . Pl c t st pictur s 1n pile in front of hin1 with 
f'irst test p ge on top. 'l'e ch r y, "Show m the, .!lkman, 11 
to. 
6. Allow r e onabl period of ti e for child to l ocate 
corr ct picture if he knows 1t.. Check any m1stak on r cord 
sh t nd pass on t o next piotur • 
? . Pronounce each wor elo l y nd d1at1notly . H v 
ch1l rep 't reque ted o d s cheek on his auditory r--
c ption. 
a. On t at pa e compos d of many ictures , do not k 
for ords i n di rect sequence . Chi l d may point utomat1c l ly 
to p1ctur S in S &l•i .a 1 thout th1nk1n ' Of r queste 
care 1 not tar n t o prev nt 1 t. 
ord if' 
9 o At first sign O.L f tigu disoontlnt te tlng un 11 










10. l1' child e un ble t o locat :required word, 
question his und rstan 1ng t o 1acover h th r h 1 b p r d 
by th 1llu tration. 
Vocabulary Testa 
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. Fire engine ·-1- -
Policeman -
. Cook 
I School nurse 1-
En~ine 
EnPJ: ineer ·'- 1-
,_ f- ,_ f- 1-
Conductor I ! 
Dining ca r _j_ I r--
- f--r-





1- :- 1- !-
Baggage car 1--
, ___ 
Baggage man 1-- 1-








. Ga r age 1- :- ~- -
. 1J a.r age man 1--
. G·a.s 1-
. Tires 1--- 1- 1- - i- f- 1-
. Airplane 1- 1- - I -
. Airport - 1- 1--
,_ : 1-· 
, __ 
~ Street ca r - --
. Bus 1- 1-




















Pony 1- 1- 1-




Hen - · 
Chick ens ,_ -
Turkey -· 
Duck -
Ox - · 
&e>ose !-----! 
-Gallop ·-~ 
,_ ,_ . 



















Bow- wow 1- I- 1-
Peeo-oeeP 











Eleohal1t 1-- f.- 1-
·Camel 
-






























,_ ,_ 1- 1- 1- 1- f-· f-. ~- ,_ 1- 1-· 
Pine cone - 1- . 
Garden 1- ,_ r- 1- :- '-· - 1- - ·-







Flowers - 1- - ·- f- ~ f- 1- ~- 1- ·- f- ~ - !- - !- ,_ 1- 1- 1--·- - -




- - ·- - ·- - ·' 1- - ·- 1- f- !- :- ..,. =oo 1-
·- Seeds 1- 1- - - .. 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- I- 1- 1- 1-- i- 1- 1- :- '- ' 
Acorns 1-
Rose 

















Bill 1 -~ - 1-· . 






















3hel s ~ 
:3'1DC:. I 
Se~_slde 
Shore 1 -~ 
















-Autuinn 1- . 
Spring . 
Showers . 
Rain I r--~ 
Sno~_ 
Sn9_W"!>~_±_.L .. 




Jumoing-1ack '-· .... 
·- """' 
,_ 











._ 1-- f- ... 
Slec 
-Tra: .n ... 
scooter 
Top ' 
I I • I 
• 





:' . ~~ ', . 
. . ' ~ :··: .' .- -'j .. ': '· 
' : . 
Blackboard · ·! .,. ·, ·.: · , . . · · : ~ . '· :-: · .,.:- >~ , : · ., .::01 .\·. · ',-. · ;. >.'. · . ~ ,. :.~:.~ 1• 'f 
<: ·:. ·.: .r .. •·,' 
~ ...... . 
'. : 
- -




Clown ~ I 
Balloon 
Balloon man i T 
Circus parade I i 
Circus grounds I - ~ i 
Tent 1 









'"· A penny 
.. Thumb 
F-ive pennies ~ ~ 
Church bell I . ...J. 
Yard I 








South I ' 
East 
wes-t 















.Palace I ·~ 
-








Jl,;aster e 2_;gs 
Thanksgiving . 
'· .... 





Cap r- - -
~~ 
Overcoat - - ~,. 
--Raincoat 
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